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PHILLIPS GIRL TO
GO TO EUROPE
Miss Celia Whitney Wins One of
the Contest Prizes.

Cronkhite—Allen

,

Last Sunday- night M il and Mrs.
Alfred G. Cronkhite drove out from,
Long pond where they had been
spending a few days of their honey
moon at Shepard’s camp. They were
married at the home o f the bride’s
aunt, Mrs. R. L. Francis in Everett,
Mass., on Wednesday, June 25, at
8 o’clock p. m.
Rev. Nelson S.
Burbank of Revere, Mass., performed
the ceremony in the presence of rel
atives and friends.
i Mendelssohn’s
wedding
march
, was played by Miss Florence Whit"
■ney, piano, and Mrs.
Percy
A.
j Harrison, violin.

SCOUTS MAKE 23
MltE “HIKE”

second son of a family of four boys
march o f the diay before and the
of the officiating clergyman.
absence o f much sleep incident to
The double ring service was used
camping out, caused them to losg
and H, Russell Francis, a cousin
to the Phillips Scouts who won eas
of the bride was the ring bearer.
ily 13 to 6.
The bride Was gowned jin white
The Rangeley troop was organized
silk messalfne with crystal trimming
in March of this year. Under the
and wore a veil caught with orange
efficient care of the Scout Master,
blossoms, and carried a shower bou
Rev. Mr. Childs, of the Free Bapt
quet of white roses.
ist church, the boys have already
The bridesmaid wore a dress of
made a showing that is very credit*
blue crepe de chine with crystal trim'
If the number who are willing to able to- themselves and an incentive
ing.
'
.
-v
go on long “ hikes” is the measure ’ to the other Scouts in the county
The living room where the cere o f a Boy Scout troop’s efficiency, to do their very best if they W'ould
mony was performed was beautiful position of honor for this part of equal the Rangeley troop.
in its decoration’s, chains of dais the state must certainly go to the ■
A q interesting game o f ball wjaa
ies with a large bell o f daiisies in Rangeley troop in view" of the fu ll1
played Tuesday afternoon with the
the center, and the piano banked quota who made the 25 mile hike
following
players
and
positions:
with mountain laurel with .its white to Phillips and return the first oif
Raugeley: Morrell, rf; Childs, 2b;
blossoms was a pretty combination. this week.
1L. Raymond, If; V. Raymond,
ss,
I11 the dining room the decora
Out of the total membership
of 3rdb; V, Oakes, p, ss; K . Oakes,
tion® were of pink roses.
25 there were on ly. three who did c 3rd b; Hinkley, cf; Bai&y, c, pjj
A reception was held frorui 8 to not accompany their troop to Phil
H. Lamb, lb ; C. Lamb, cf.
10 o’clock and refreshments
were lips.
This is a much
larger pro
Phillips:
Warren, ss, p; Daven
served during the evening.
portion than the Phillips scouts have port, rf; McKenzie, rf; B. Davenport,
The wedding gifts were many and ever been able to show of members
lb; Reed c; Howland, 3d; Aldrich,
included cut glass, silver, china, serv who were ready to undertake
so If; Graffam, 2b; Hardy, cf; B.
A.
ing tray, casserole linen and furni |long a tramp.
Davenport, p, ss.
ture.
In addition to their long walk the
Hits; Phillips 13; Rangeley
12.
A party of interested friends pro i Rangeley boys played a ball game
Strike out: y. Oakes 12, Bailey 4,
ceeded to the North station unbe : Tuesday with the scouts of
Phii- Davenport 2, Warren 2.
Base on
known to the wedding patty
and 1lips.
Though apparently the teams balls, Davenport 5, Bailey 1.
when Mr. and Mrs. Cronkbita and , were very evenly matched the long

Troops of Rangeley and Phillips
Have Good Game of Ball.

Th e friends of Miss Whitney are
glad with her in her good fortune in
securing the trip to Europe given
b y the Portland Press.
She
had
over 12,000 votes to the good and
passed in 58,600.
Miss Whitney put a good deal o f
work and enthusiasm, into this mat
The bride Miss Mildred Eva Allen,
ter as she d,oes in whatever
she
was attended by Miss Bessie Fuller
undertakes. She is stenographer in
j of Reading, as bridesmaid and the
A. W . MoLeary’s office at
the S.
groom by' Irvidg S. Burbank, the
R. & R. L. R. R. station and be
sides her regular hours does much
outside work with her own
type by Fall River line to New York
w riter and also assists more or less j and on the 12th sail by' the steam
at the .Maine Woods office, as she ship “ Pretoria,’’ of the
Hamburgwag a form er employee for several American line.
The tour will inyears.
! elude Germany, The Rhine, Holland,
Miss W hitney is a hard working, |Belgium, Paris, London, the Shakes
energetic little lady and her friends peare country and Ireland. August
are pleased to have her
enjoy 27 they' will sail from Queenstown on
the two months’ of vacation
and the steamship “ Haverford” for the
pleasure.
She will leave Phillips return trip, arriving in Portland, on party arrived by automobile they
were given a warm reception, but
July 10 by train to Boston thence , Sept. 8.
were permitted to board the train
after being generously showered with
OUAlNANICHE LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS
confetti.
L A N D O P F U L F I L M E N T . G R A N D A N D D O BSIS L A K E S W ashington County. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Cronkhite passed
’‘P R O V E N ” Best in Fishing Possibilities. "A C K N O W L E D G E D ” Best in Hunting Possibilities through Phillips on the early
train
Best watered and wooded for the vacationist. Mecca for tne sufferer from H ay Fever. Old fashioned
Tiiursday morning
unmolested as
cooking. Home made condiments. Runninglwater. Open fire places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
their friends supposed they were go
W . G. R O S E . G rand Lake Stream. Washington County. Maine
ing vda Rumford and Qquossoc to
Raugeley as that information was
given out.
Messrs. Dr, W , J, Carter and .Carl
Beedy drove out to-Lon g pond Sun
fO R lifE fiSHIfJG-.Lfl
day and gave them % little surprise
ME roRNlSH you KEF- party, aud Mr.
Mrs. Harry
ERENCES.lNfilVljML Chandler went out* Saturday night
and accompanied them home Sun
C P p S .O P EN flR E S day night. .
Mr. Cronkhite is the president of
J.LEWlS YORK—- the Bachelors’ club in Phillips, aud
— ra N&elev m
by the by laws of that society will
be obliged to resign from, the presi
dency and also to furnish a dinner
for the members, but how far the
K E N N E B A G O T R A I N 5 E R V I G E , E F F E C T I V E M A Y 12, 1913
rules will be observed remains to
Until Summer change of time. June 23. 1913.
be seen.
Leave Portland, 8.30: Arrive Kennebago. 1.50 p.m: except Sundays. N O T E .—
One way and round trip tickets to Kennebago are on sale at all principal ticket offices in
Mr. Cronkhite has been in the
"New York. Boston and other cities.
Leave Kennebago, 12.30 p. m.: Arr. Portland. 5.35 p. m.; Arr. Boston. 9.05 p. m.. via
Jewelry business since coming
to
Portsmouth; except Sundays. Also connects at Portland with night train for N ew York.
Phillips
about
two
years
ago.,
havED G R A N T A S O N CO.,
K e n n e b a g o , M ain e
bought the same o f E. S. Bubier,
andi has made a success of it and
T
proven himself to be a hustling bus

hON«f\KE M/Wofy)

ABINS.0PEN FIRES,

LOON-LAKE

PRICE 4 CENTS

REED'S MILLS.

been a very successful school teach- !
er, having taught for five years at
Last Miliinocket in the first graded
raaei
June 30.
i.tnTm tire same school and substitut
Mr. and Mr®. Andrew
Young
ing after her regular school hours from Aroostook Co. w eiy callers at
in the higher grades.
\Y, L. Dunham’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Cronkhite have hired
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Crockett of
tne up stair’s rent in R. S. Beedy’s I Bowdoinham called on relatives Mon
house 'and will go to housekeeping day.
very soon.
A t present they are stop Mrs. Claude Webber and children
ping with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. o f Livermore Falls are guesus- o f
Chandler, where Mr. Cronkhite has Mr. and Mrs. Bonney Webber.
Mr.
board/ed for some time.
1
Webber will join Ms family ne-.rt
Maine Woods with others wish *s 1week for a few days.
to extend congratulations and best W, L, Dunham s reoentlr
wishes.
1 I lips Monday.

/li>|0RWlfH0llf^S

A

iness man, He has also made friends

P ie K F O R D ’S C A M PS

R A N G E L E Y LA K E , M AIN E
On the best fishing ground of Rangeley, Maine. Individual log
camps. Sitting room and open fire-place. Bath room with all modern
improvements. For further particulars apply to
H E N R Y E. PICKFO RD ,
Rangeley, Maine.

at the same time.
Although, Mrs.j Cronkhite is prac
tically a stranger in town, she has
made friends during various times
she has visited here.
She
Jiao

x x :
LAKEWOOD

GAMPS,

M ID D LED AM . M AIN E

One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys,
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to
GAPT.

E. F. G O B U R N ,

M IDDLEDAM ,

MAINE

DOC

I Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars w rite or address

L. E. BOW LEY,
Mountain View,
*
*
*

Maine.

S E____________________________
A S O N O F 1913

ZAA

Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
M Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
TIM, F R A N K L IN CO., M A IN E

I
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BLAKESLEE LAKE

CAMPS

Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we o ffe r you this season, NEW CAMPS, N E W BEDS and NEW F U R 
N IT U R E , all open rock fire places and a big wood pile
JOSEPH H. W H ITE, Pro,,Eustis Maine

SPRING FISHING
Sea so n

The

o f

19 13

s a n d y r iv er a n d r a n g e l e y la k es r a ilr o a d

P u b lish es a beautiful

little bo ok le t

in c o l o r s

entitled “FISH ING”.
It tells all a b o u t w h e r e to go
in the R a n g e l e y and D e a d R i v e r R e i g o n of M a i n e ,
a n d c o n t a i n s an a c c u r a t e M a p of this T e r r i t o r y .
A d d r e s s w i t h stamp,

F. N. B E H L, G. P. H.,

Phillips, Maine.

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Center of the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
G O L F , T E N N IS , M U S IC , B O A T IN G , B A T H IN G , A U T O I N G
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine
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week and are spending much tim e
here while putting their new camp
in order to occupy the remainder o f
the season.
This week a cable telephone has
been put in from the
camp
of
Garrett A. Hobart to the main
land.
The Hobart party are
ex
pected this week.
Bert
Herrick
and Frank Flight are the guides and
with Miss Elsie and Miss Ina Badg
(Special to Maine Woods).
er
of Phillips are now rushing' Work
Bald Mountain Camps, June 29—
The fishermen have most of them to be in ’readiness for their coming.
gone with the June days, but they
did not take ail of the fish
with
them, for the big ones that broke
rods aud lines have not yet
been
captured again and now and then
take a jump out of tbe water just
to let the people know they are
there.
*
Dr. and Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer
of Portland were here for a short
Several o f the papers have published
6tay in Camp Ellis last week and the following article in regard to the
with ‘ Herbert Moore, guide,
had noted painter, Joseph Knowles:
good fishing but no large
one®
To prove that the people of the
came to their net.
The
Doctor twentieth century need not be slaves
regretted that his vacation was un to civilized convention, Joseph Knowles,,
expectedly closed by being
called a Boston painter o f outdoor life plans
home.
to plunge into the wilderness o f North
Yes, Miss Katheryn Roescben of ern Maine on July 1, without clothing,
Philadelphia has come back for an food, matches, firearms or ammunition.
other summer, which is good news He promises to stay there until October
to many old friends.
She is ac 1, to subsist on fish, game, berries and
companied this year by her sister, wild vegetables, and to come out fully
Miss Mary7 ,and her brother, Walter clothed. He will live fifty or sixty
Roeschen.
They have already- com miles away from any settlement and
menced work in putting up again will accept no help from the outside
the little brown house on the trail world. Knowles will make his own fire
by friction; will build a log cabin from
near Haines Landing, where
they
material he finds in the woods, and will
will serve the same dainty lunches
make traps out of what he discovers in
and delicious tea and coffee for all
the practically unexplored northern
who tarry by the way.
part of the Pine Tree State. All of
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Clark of which is fairly interesting. Probably
Portland, who were here in 1913, Mr. Knowles will experience a change
have returned and greatly enjoyed a of heart when the black flies make his
week in Sunset camp. Fred Scholar acquaintance. I f he marches through
was their guide and “ all the fish Bangor en dishabille he might jar the
we want i f no large ones this trip,* sensibilities o f a citv which couldn’t
was what they said when the fish stand for “ September Morn.’ ’
were being packed for home, The New York Tribune takes a so
Dr. E. H. Andrews of Brunswick, licitous interest in Mr. Knowles’ s pro
one of the old timers, is here un- posed little adventure. It remarks;
“ A Boston artist announces that by
way of summertime holiday he will go
into the woods of Maine without cloth
ing, food, matches, arms or tools; that
he will make himself a hut, generate
fire by friction, live on fish and game
and berries until autumn and return to
Boston clothed and in his right mind.
As an artistic venture this is sheer re
action to savagery, worse than cubism,
the folly of it being intelligible even to
Philistines. What can art profit by
making a fire from two sticks? Or
building a hut less commodious than the
igloo of an Esquimau?
Why take
trouble to go into the woods to be un
comfortable?” remarks the New York
Sun.

BIG FISH STILL
IN EVIDENCE

The
New fflarfin

Old Timer and Party Have Regis
tered for a Stay—Little Brown
House Again Being Built.

Now ready! For rabbits, woodchucks, crows, hawks, foxes and
geese, get this superb new Model 27 Marlin. Its the only repeat-,
ing rifle in the market using the popular .25 Rim-Fire cartridge.
This new rifle is our popular M odel 27 re
peater adapted to the .25 Rim -Fire cartridge.
It has the quick, sm ooth-working “ pump”
action and the modern solid-top and side
ejector for rapid, accurate firing, increased
safety and convenience.
It has take-down
construction; action parts removable without
tools; it’s easy to keep clean. H as Ivory Bead
front sight and Rocky Mountain rear sight;
8 shots at one loading.
Price, with 24-inch
round barrel, $13.15; with octagon Special
Smokeless Steel barrel, $15.00.

The .25 Rim-Fire cartridge is almost
as well and favorably known as the
.22 Short, It has power enough so that
it is used very successfully on deer; so
accurate it is extensively used in target
work; and so cheap you can use it

freely without counting the expense.
Unless you wish to use center-fire cartridges
and reload your shells, you will find this .25
Rim -Fire Marlin repeater the most convenient,
most economical and satisfactory repeating
rifle obtainable for m edium game and target
requirements.

NAKED MAN IN
MAINE WOODS

Knowles the Noted Painter Con
ceives Unique Idea.

S e n d 3 stam ps postage fo r new catalog show ing
com plete line o f M arlin repeaters, rifles and
shotguns.
7 7 ie Z f /a r /i n f i r e a r m

Id ea l H and Book tell* all about reloading
cartridges. M ailed fo r 6 cent* in stam ps.

33 W illo w Street

s Co.

N ew Haven, Conn.

Mansion House, it will probably be Vernon, N. Y., and Mass Margaret
kept open during the winter,
for S. Manton of Akron, O., at
the
the older hotel found its utmost ca Ricker Camp on lake Mooselookmepacity taxed during the months of guntic last week.
Men
of
the
December and January when a j party were George Ricker,
Dr.
multitude of city dwellers have learn*: W. W. Bolster of Lewiston
and
ed to find their pleasures in the James Prince.
Mrs. Helen Ricker
snow clad land o f Maine.
acted as chaperone.
A t the
end
The oldest visitor who ever regis of- a week they were brought back
A.
B.
tered at Poland Spring
is
Mrs. to the Mansion House by
Eliza Wentworth Merrill o f Gray, Ricker in his automobile and spent
(Special to Maine Woods.)
wiha came to the Mansion House re several days enjoying tbe pleasures
cently
as the guest o f Hiram Rick of Poland Spring.
Poland Spring, June 30— Since the
Mrs. Merrill is 102 years and
Miss Nettie
Ricker, director of
“ big house'’ closed on Oct. 15, 1913, er.
there have been great changes
in six months old, yet she easily rode tbe Annual Exhibition o f American
the appearance of Picker H ill and j the 22 miles from her home in the Art at Poland Spring has obtained
visiters returning to Poland Spring automobile of Mr. Ricker, visited for the gallery this year a painting
for the present season are charmed the Spring House and Bottling by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson entitled,
with the extensive
imiproviments House, motored through the grounds “ Autumn.’5 It is now hiring in the
which: have been made.
In
the and among the other buildings, and north alcove of the
and is
first place, a fourth story extension dined with members of the Ricker a daily, attraction to visitors. The
has been carried out from the fire family at the Mansion House, where exhibition this year contains 124
in paintings, 24 pieces of sculpture and
"wall near the center o f the
west she met many of the visitors
front to the end of the hotel which, cluding ex-Governor Bert L. Fern- over 20 miniatures.
This venerable friend
of
itself has been extended toward' the aid.
grove some 40 feet.
These altera Poland w ill long be remembered by
o f her
tions give the hotel an
unbroken all who met her, because
facade ol four stories height,
and exceptional mentality, her apprecia
add much to its architectural beau tion of humor, and her interesting
ty.
Two .graceful towers, one
of |personal history which she still
wb teh tops a large bay also help to j tells clearly and brightly. She has
lived through all hut three o f the
imp ro e the? vqearaitee.
Tine forty-foot extension makes presidential elections and has seen
possjW r a:\oiit 35/ new rooms
and the rise and fall o f Napoleon in the
span o f her long life, yet is
still
33 baths, in a very desirable part o f
well and comparatively
active in
the house, with the fragrant
pine
grove crowding up to the ver mind and body.
Among the distinguished visitors
anda^ and the picturesque mountain
who
are now at Poland Spring are
views over the links.
A ll rooms
are elegantly finished in most mod Mrs. G. A. Hobart of Paterson, N.
ern style.
Rearrangements
of J., who is accompanied by her grand
the lower floor have given a new children, Miss Katherine. G. Hobart
G. A. Hobart,
and more beautiful music hail and and Garret A., 3rd.
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Hobart
are expected
better smoking and card rooms for
ip a few days.
*
the guests.
Geo. W. Elkins of Philadelphia
A new hotel, the “ Riccar Inn,”
with, about 80 rooms, has been er has returned to the Poland Spring
ected near the Mansion House, and House for the summer and will soon
will be used during July and August be joined by his son, George W.
as an over-flow house for the other Elkins, Jr., with his family.
Miss Marion Ricker o f the Man
hotels.
It has been given the orig
pretty
inal Ricker family name as it came sion House gave a very
from the Saxon, a quaint touch that party to three o f her friends, Miss
contributes to its simple, homely ap- Beatrice E. Morgan of Oshkosh, Wis.,
of
Mt.
mosphere aud charm.
Like
the Miss Margaret T. Hills
ON BRANCH BROOK, SOURCE OF K E N N E B U N K ’ S W A T E R SUPPLY.

IMPROVEMENTS AT
POLAND SPRING

Lady Guest of the Rickers 102
Years Old, Yet Enjoys 22
Miles in Auto.

Poland Spring reports 85 varieties
of birds last spring. A camper at
Plamruond’s Grove, Cobbosseecontee,
remarks that no one has troubled'
tp list the varieties about
the
lake, but that they could certainly
make Poland Spring “ go some.” A t
evening the cottagers may he found
prowling ah groves and listening t o
the medley.
A favorite is the shy
little veerv with his rich me talkie
notes.

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
SPEED

FLOUR
c.

Is famous pie-crust flour
— makes it tender and light
and flaky &nd perfectly di
gestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the most economical flour
m i l l e d — g i v e s you most
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps W illiam
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.
h

.
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til after the Fourth accompanied b.y
his brother, Dr. S. L. Andrew* o f
Rumford, E. W. Chandler and S. G
Barrett of East Sumner.
E. W. Chandler is now high line
with a 4 pound salmon that he took
while fishing o ff the wharf yester
day.
»

M O O S E.

The speed of a bull moose was
well demonstrated early Wednesday
morning, June 25, when C. H. Le*
land John P. Eld ridge,' Chas. HopI kins, Percy Langeley and Edward
|Downey followed one in an automo
Last winter Mr. Ellis built close
bile for four miles through the
to C. N. Fitz’s camp, but further
i Cherryfield woods.
The auto party came on the moose hack from the shore a studio camp
|shortly after entering the wood*. for W. L. Taylor of Wellsley, Mass.,
When the moose heard them com- the distinguished artist whose pic
; ing ho started to run and the auto tures in the Ladies’ Home Journal,
mobile gave chase.
The car was including “ The Shepard of the Hills,”
j registering 25 miles an hour and the “ Sweet and Low,’’ and other favor
moose kept hli's distance. On many of ite paintings.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor came
this
j the rises the moo*e would change
I to a trot and the automobile would
slow down to 15 miles an hour. A f
ter going about four miles he wheel
ed to the left, and struck into the
woods.
The moose was a large,
well developed bull.
D O N ’T
IT

PAYS

TO

,

m a in e

.

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY

A D V E R T IS E

IN

RATES.

1912

Prepares thoroughly for all
colleges and scientific schools.
College, Classical
and
E n glis h Courses.

FORGET.

M A IN E W OODS. LO W A D V E R 
T IS IN G

!__________________________________________

Saves
Fish.
Fingers.
Tackle
and time,
GET

ONE

at y o u r
d e a le r ’a

or by

mail, 25c.
E. J, F red e n d a ll & Co. 3334 Seminary Ave.,
Dept. 8. Chicago. 111.

TAXIDERMISTS
0. W. PICK EL,
TAXIDERM IST
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle*
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY,
M A IN E

EDM OND J. B O U C H ER ,
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth
proof work in all branches of Taxidermy and
Tanning. Price list with useful instructions
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 62.

186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me.
-------------------7-—---------------------------

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. UETCHELL CO.,

Location ideal for high mountain air Monmouth,
j pure water and quiet environment.
I
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
W i n t e r t e r m opens Tuesday, Decern! ber, 31, 1912.
Spring term
o pens
W e d n e s d a y , A p ril 1, 1913.

-

RODS A N D

-

-

Maine

SNOW SHOES

I make Range-ley wood and splS®
bamboo rods fior fly fishing
asa/J
Snowtshioeffi.
Catalog on request. W rite princiipia.1 trolling. Rods to left.
W . E. S A R G E N T , L it t .
D.
to order.
H e b ro n ,

M a in e

E. T .

HOAR,

Rang e le y, Me.
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salmon on their return to the riv 
er and. found them in good condi
tion and yielding good eggs. How
do you know that they were
the
same fiilsh?
Because they had tags
on them which they had
carried
during their trip to sea.
It was
to learn as much as possible about
their migrations that we tagged near
ly all the salmon that we handled
for several seasons.
After
some
experimenting we fixed on a
tag
T h a t’s w h at you do when you buy chopped-up made of thin aluminum plate, attach
tobacco in a tin, b a g or foil wrapping. Y o u pay extra ed by a platinum wire to the rear
for the package— and get dried-up tobacco that bums fast margin of the large black fin. Each
tag was stamped with a
number,
and hot and bites your tongue.
W h e n you buy Sickle P lu g you get more tobacco,. which referred to a record where
because there’s no package to pay for. Y o u get better were stated all the main facts about
the fish to which it was attached,
tobacco, because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
such as its length, its weight, its
into the plug, and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper. sex, the dates of its manipulation and
Y o u whittle a pipeful off the plug as you need it— and its dismissal, etc.

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Why Pay Extra for
Dried-Up Tobacco?

P R A C T IC A L L Y A C LE A N SW EEP, W O N BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third,in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

Match D .

467

Match F.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:

y o u ’re always sure of fresh tobacco that bum s slowly,
and smokes cool and sweet.
Convenient and economical. Doesn’t crowd your
pocket— no tobacco spilled and wasted. Try Sickle today
— your dealer sells it.

The wire was run through
the
fin and the tag hung loosely and as
it would swing back and forth wth
every move made by the
fish in
swimming it is indeed remarkable
that any of them stayed on, but a
few o f them did stay on for the 18
or 19 months that the fish were
absent, and were found
in place
when the fish were recaptured. Out
of some 1200 salmon tagged, near 40
were brought to us with the tags
on, having been captured by
weir
and pound
fishermen, ;at various
points on the river and bay. There
is every reason to believe that the
most of the tags dropped o ff
and
therefore that the number o f our
salmon that escaped their enemies
and were spared by disease
and
old age until they could return to
T H E H A B IT S
OF
P E N O B S C O T from death and use in our artificial
propagation.
And if the
salmon the river was probably several hun
SALMON.
Several of them were taken
leave the Penobscot where do they dred.
in
weirs
that were supplying
us
go?
None of the neighboring riv 
East Orland, Me., June 9, 1913.
ers appear to have been visited bv with live salmon and were placed
T o the Editor,
j
in our enclosure and gave us eggs
1
«
Sir:
There hare recently appear them.
a second time.
But the fish handled at Craig Broo j
ed in several Maine newspaper art
It is time that there has been a
icles .quoting the views o f Mr. S. are not misused in any way. They decline in the catch of salmon since
D. Bridges of Verona on the hahits are kept in a quiet and roomy en 10 years ago, but this decline seems
and instinct of salmon, and on their closure, iu water of the best qual to have been arrested,
and
the
artificial culture so conducted at the ity, and are carefully guarded from tide turned the other way, the catch
all enemies, and when ready to lay
Craig Brook station.
for
their eggs they are handled most of 1912 having been the best
Mr. Bridges’ solution that
this
20 years.
The actual decline may
gently gaud in a way that leaves them,
work has tended directly to drive
fairly be attributed to such causes
in better condition than the salmon. |
the salmon away from the Penob
that have, in the natural way, had as the difficulties in the way of
scot:— That the salmon that
have
to
climb the river over all the the ascent of the river by tbe old
been, subjected to the artificial pro
setrkmsj 'obstructions existing
at salmon, possible overabundance of
cess, after being released, go o ff
this
time
to
a
distance
of
a enemies like dogfish and other shark
and never come back and that they
For some
such
from the j and over fishing.
tell pitiful stories of the hard usage hundred miles or more
sea, andi there, at the spawning! reason there certainly was a great
to which they have been subjected
falling o ff in the natural breeding of
to the schools o f incoming salmon, season, have had to dig their own salmon.
I personally inspected tbe
that they meet, and that the latter, nestis in the .gravel on the rapids. I principal spawning grounds of the
have
personally
noted
the
condition
on receiving this information, turn
East branch in tbe fall of 1870, and
about and, leaving the
Penobscot, of both the wtiild and the enclosed several times about 30 years later
salmon after spawning and
found
seek other wraters.
and found the number o f
salmon
The notion that salmon can talk that o f the enclosed fish to be the spawning there naturally had fallen
with each other and relate their better.
M
*JOff to a very small fraction
of
Mr. Bridges says that not one o f
personal experiences is so ludicrous
the early number.
Indeed, had ther
meat given to the salmon we save the salmon handled at the hatchery
been no artificial breeding,
there
that I feel in doubt whether it is has ever been taken a second time j
would hardly have been
salmon
advanced in sober earnest, but Mr. in the weirs of the river. The fact
enough left to support any o f the
We know
Bridges seems to entertain
quite is quite the contrary.
weir fisheries.
.erroneous notions as to the; treat- postively that we have handled such
The Craig Brook Station is now
breeding salmon on a larger scale
than formerly, and Improvements
have been made in methods which
encourage the hope that better re
sults will be obtained iu the near
future.
The practice now a® to
transfer the eggs in the winter to
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OP AMERICA
a hatchery on the East Branch, to
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
hatch them there and distribute the
Subscription S4. a year, SU. fo r 6 months: Sam ple copy free if you mention Maine W oods
young fish over nra-uv miles of that
The "American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
river.
There they will feed
for
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
some time and attain the size and
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
age for their descent to the sea.
subjects that interest sportsmen.
This year we have liberated 3,482,000
The departments of The American field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
young salmon in those waters. Mr.
and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
Bridges says they are liberated in
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRiAL SUBSCRIPTION:
the
vicinity o f Norcross; but this
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill he refunded on request
is a mistake.
Norcross is
on
the •West Branch and our fish are
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
planted wholly on the East Branch.
801 M A S O N IC TEM PLE, C H IC A G O .
Mr. Bridges sayis we began
our
work with salmon caught
in
the
month of May, and the lack of fish
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad
in May has compelled us of
late
T i m e - T a b l e I n E f f e c t J u n e 2 3 , 1913
years to .get our fish in June. The
fact is nearly the opposite.
It is
P.M. P.M. A M . A.M, A M .
P.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
Iv N e w York,(G r. Cen. Sta.) ar
*7 36
*8 00
only
of
late
years
that
we
have
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
10 00
9 00
Iv Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar 3 15 9 05 *5 10
bought
fish
to
any
great
extent
in
Boston, (via Dover)
lv
3 00 8 55
ar 3 30 9 10
Portland
ar 11 20 5 30 12 15
*1 25 8 40 1 00
Iv
May.
Our reason for doing It now
A.M.
is that the cool water
of
May
Farmington
ar 7 55 2 00 9 10 9 35
5 25 11 55 4 20
11 00 lv
P.M,
makes it safer to transform salmon
ar 7 25 1 30 8 35 8 45
Stronglv
5 55 12 25 4 50
to our enclosure at that date.
.If
ar
Strong
lv
4 56 9 30
1 20 8 25 8 15
*6 00
mr
12 55 7 59 7 30
w© began the purchase in June, it
Iv
Salem
6 26
5 23 10 05
lv
ar
12 35 7 37 6 50
6 46
5 42 10 45
would be hot for such work before
Kingfield
P.M.
ar
•
lv
11 45 7 30
7 46
12
00
5 45
3 05
we got through,
ar
11 18 7 03
• 8 14
iv
Carrabasset
6 13 12 35
2 25
10 55 *6 40
ar
lv
Bigelow
*8 37
6 35 1 05
2 00
Mr. Bridges says the young fish
P.M.
w© put into the waters of the Upper
5 55 12 25 4 50
1 40 Iv
ar 7 25 1 30 8 35 8 45
Strong
Penobscot furnish food for bijgger
6 15 12 45 5 10
2 15 ar
lv 7 05 1 10 8 16
Phillips
lv
6 15 12 45 5 13 7 40
ar 7 00 1 05 8 13 7 30 3 00
fish,
eels, perch, pickerel and bass.
7 08 1 43 6 05 9 15
lv
ar 6 05 12 13 7 24
Redington
11 40
7 2T 2 02 6 25
iv
Dallas
ar 5 44 11 49 6 59
Well, yes, they do, to the same ex
7 28 2 05 6 27
lv
ar 5 42 11 47 6 57
Dead River
7 43 2 18 6 43 10 15
iv
tent as it "would he with the fish
Rangeley
ar 5 35 11 40 6 50
10 45
*7 46 2 20 6 45
lv
Marbles
lv 5 30 11 35 *6 45
hatched naturally in the same wa
A.M . P.M. P.M. A M . P.M.
A.M . A.M . P.M . A M . A.M.
ters and no more.
Small fish of
F. N . B E A L . G. P- A.
*Daily. A ll other trains daily except Sunday.
all kinds are dreadfully preyed up-

'

Match G. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook

1st—Denver Revolver Club

621

774

PE TER S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SM O KELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

G E N U IN E

PALM ER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PA LM E R who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.

Catalogue on request
SO LE A G E N T FOR U.S.A.

CLARK- HUTCHI NSON
COMPANY, b o s t o n , m a s s .

S T Y L E 40 1-2

on by larger fishes of other kinds,
or even of the same kind, yet they
are
saved from extermination by
their immense fecundity. A mother
salmon of the species xnhabitating
this part, o f the world, lays about
9000 eggs at a litter, and if one out
of 100 were to hatch and the prcgc-ny
reach maturity, that would amount
to 90 salmon or 45 pairs to
suc
ceed the original pair and
reach
maturity five years later.
If
we
start with 500 pairs, male and fe 
male this year we should have, five
years hence, at this rate 22,500
pairs of salmon, and if one tenth of
these ■cpiuld be allowed to breed their
progeny would ten years from- now
amount to 202,500 full-grown salrn,-

.on.
This is about 12 times as many
salmon as have been caught in the
Penobscot river in any one
year
within the memory of any man uc^v
living.
Now it is quite possible
that not far in the future fish culturists may find out enough about
the enemies of salmon
and
the
means of combating them to really
secure such a rapid increase. Fishculture is yet a youthful science and
the room for expansion and
im
provement is Immense.
This artificial work with salmon
is carried on for the public
good,
and the class of people that wlfll he
most directly benefitted by its suc
cess is that of the river fishermen.
I therefore submit that
it
is
entitled to the cordial and grateful
support of every fisherman.— Chas.
G. Atkins, Supt. of Craig
Brook
Station, in Bangor Commercial.
PROPOSED

H IS T O R Y

OF P H I L - ,

L IP S .
By

Frederick

( i
A.

Noble.

once wholesome and laughable, ec
centricities of individuals and queer
happenings and doings, are all en
titled to a place. But mere vapor
ing- nonsense and vulgar
silliness
should! be denied hospitality.
Let
the pages o f the book be fresh, racy,
true to reality. Tni* dUnified and
worthy "to be classed;’ with
the
best literature o f its kind.
Who shall write this book?
To
this question I have no answer. My
knowledge of those who might __ he
thought competent to do this work
is too limited to justify ray having
an opinion,
*<;
A fter all is there not a
better
way than this of putting the whole
business into the hands of one per
son and expecting that person
to
do all the work?
So it seems to
me.
I would select some one to
act as. editor of the book and then
submit to this editor the entire re
sponsibility for the form, the style,
the size and the matter of the pub
lication.
The field to be covered is a wide
one.
Some thing® in it are
of
more importance than others. Right
proportions are to be preserved, and
the chief stress to go where it be
longs.
Of course in a history of
Phillips no inconsiderable part of
the volume would be devoted to tbe
early settlers and the type of men
and women they were and the cour
age they exhibited, the hardships
thev endured and the successes they
achieved. j
. tl
But there would need to be dis
tinct chapters on say agricultural
operations and what has come
of
them in way of harvests, cattle,
sheep, horses and all that belongs
under the general head; lumbering
ventures, manufacturing enterprises,
and developments;
merchandising'
and banks; the old methods o f travel
and the coming, of the railroad; an
account of the schools; the organiza
tion of the churches o f the place
and tbe erection of the houses of
.worship; and brief biographies
of
the men and women who were born
in Phillips and who, have gone out
to make good records for themsel
ves, or who not born there,
have
yet been in an honorable and help
ful way identified with the town.
Last hut not least, there ought to
bo a fine chapter, perhaps the
closing chapter, devoted, to the re
markable drives in and about Phil
lips.
It was one of my dreams in
the old days when I was so muck
in and about Phillips to write a
magazine article on this topic. My

The suggestions made
in
re
cent numbers of the Maine Woods
concerning a history of Phillips have
interested me very much.
By all
means let the story of the beautiful
old town be told.
If only it can
be told with an ,eye to the deeper
significenc© o f its life and in a
fresh, accurate and interpretative
way, it will add not a little to the
self-respect of the people and
to
th© influences which tend to the
Uplift of the whole community.
But to be of value the
book
should be something more
than a
mere gossipy, ill-digested and hap
hazard narrative.
Facts
which
have real meaning in
them and
illustrate character, incidents which
reveal the manners and customs o f
the times.
Anecdotes which are at j

(Continued on page 7.)
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLPS
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OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.

Phillips, Maine

i
?
y

I
1
1

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Pease and to visit her second daughter,
Mrs.
This strmon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minutes of your time in
children of Newark, N. J., have open- D. F. Field.
f a d in g . Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on
Business Manager ed their cottage at Old Orchard for
timely topics of the day.
C. L. Pierce, manager
of
the
the summer.
Lambert Nail Holder Manufacture^
i
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Swett and has moved his family to the build• p ages, ...................................... $1.00 p e r y e a r
little daughter o f Canton were the ing at the upper village formerly usL O C A L E D IT IO N .
FIFTY YEARS AGO.
; paign, was heroically pressed
but
12 a n d 16 p a g e s .................... $1.50 p e r y e a r guests of Mrs. Swett’s uncle, Frank ed by Fremont Scam man as a store.
forever lost.
C an adian , M exica n , C uban an d P a n a  Bennett and family for the
week Mr. Pierce was employed at Barn
F ifty -years ago was the second j Henceforth
the Nation’s river
m a su bscription 50 cents e xtra .
F o r  end.
t ie is now sett most important July fourth this conn-* commerce waa not to he hindered,
juru last spring.
eign subscriptions, 75 cents e xtra .
Mrs. F. A. Lawton went to Giard* ing up the machinery for Mr. Lamb try has ever had, or is likely to have, for the “ Father-of-'waters” now rolliner Tuesday and will return to-day ert and making preparations to do Next to the signing the immortal ed open to the sea. Not again could.
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
by her twin grand- i a rushing business in making the Declaration the events grouped a- the Richmond
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, .under accompanied
government fond
the Act of March 3. 1879,
daughters, Laura and Leone Lawton, nail holders.
round Jytly 4, 1863 were the most mo\ ly. imagine that an invasion of the
who will visit them for two weeks.
Miss Molly Hescock, who is em montous. The surrender o f
Vicks North would be followed by an up
T h e M ain e W o o d s th o ro u g h ly covers
Mr A and Mrs. Howard Davies and ployed in the millinery department burg to Grant was the fall of
the rising of Northern enemies of the
the entire state of M ain e a s to H u n t
little child of Yarmouth, Alinon Rus at Wm, Filene’s Sons’ company of last^ important Confederate strong war.
The hope o f capturing North
ing, F ish in g, T ra p p in g , C am p in g, and
O u tin g n ew s and the w h ole
FranWln sell and niece, Miss MUlett of Read- Boston, arrived home Tuesday night. hold on the Mississippi, while
terms
of
by ern cities and dictating
coun ty locally.
field, were in .Phillips by automobile) to spend her vacation.
Pickett’s failure to break the union peace at the point o f the bayonet
Maine Woods solicits communications last Thursday and called on
Mr.
Miss Mona Young came home from lines at Gettysburg on July 3rd the was laid aside to
be
attempted
and fish and g a m e ph o tograp h s from its and Mrs. C. F. Chandler and
Mrs. Brockton Tuesday where she has “ gambler’s chance,” taken by
Lee nevermore.
•
l
readere,
Lucinda Butterfield.
been attending school.
These campaigns were the beginn
when he started his northern camW h e n o rd e rin g the a d d re ss o f
yo ur
Benj. Butler left Phillips Wednes
Mrs. F. M. Hammond came Tues
ing o f the end.
Though many
p ap e r ch an ged, p lease g iv e th e old as
day
for a visit
/Farmington with day night for a visit with her par
months of .weary waiting and aiwifui
w e ll a s n e w add ress.
they enjoyed tbe trip as
far as
his. sou, W. L. Buffer. From there ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Beede.
fighting yet must intervene “ be
they went and had some extra good
W o o d s he will go by auto to Hayden lake,
T h e E d itio n s o f th e M a in e
Dr. W. I. Blanchard was
called
fore the dawn of peace,’’ all doubt as
cooking.
where his son, E. C. Butler, owns to Weld one night last
th is w e e k a re 6,500 copies.
week to
to the final outcome was constantly
The 1913 club met with Mrs. O. less-eming from this date.
a cottage and will visit
his
two attend the little child o f Met Brown,
W hile
sons, Amos and Ernest Butler,- who who was very ill.
Mrs. Blanchard H. Hersey last week, Friday. The the North still had immense resour
T h u r s d a y , July 3, 1913.
live in Skowhegan.
accompanied him and they were tak- hostess served strawberry shortcake ces from which to draw the loss of
The meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Cushman en by automobile by Gladden Park- and cake and coffee.
nearly one hundred thousand men to
will be postponed this week
and
have returned from their honeymoon er.
the South which w.as the first of
with
trio t o Long P o n d .
At West Point, New York, on Mon will meet next week Friday
these campaigns and their deaths;
Mrs. F. S. Haley.
The
previousi
day,
June
23,
a
little
daughter
was
Mrs.
Augustus
Butterfield
o
f
East
captures, wounds and surrendered
June 30.
meeting was held with Mrs. C. E.
army was in reality a death blow.
Messrs. G. F. Beal, George
and Wilton is a guest at C. F. Chand born to Mr. and Mrs. Agnew Crosby Parker.
Hot rolls, strawberries,
ler’s.
Mr.
Butterfield
was
a
veteran
Blanchard
weighing
10
pounds.
A
Wi.th.in a few days in the English,
Linwood Beal and H. W . Worthley
Miss and cream, cake, coffee, bon bons Parliament, a motion that had:
re
were in Farmington Friday to at of the Civil war and has gone to $100 check w,a.s presented to
the and peanuts were served.
cently been made to recognize the
tend a progressive* meeting, making Gettysburg to the semi-centennial o f j Elinor, which is the name of
M i3S Lillian Hamilton o f Framing Confederacy
young lady, by four officers at West
was withdrawn,
and
the trip in Mr. Beal’s automobile. the battle of Gettysburg.
ham,
Mass., is the guest of her friend, with it all hope of foreign aid fo r
James
A.
Norton,
Bowdpin,
’13,
is
Point
where
the
father
is
employKenneth
Kinney and
Herbert
Mr. Agnew Blanchard is the Miss Gladys Bates for two weeks.
the South.
Worthley were visitors in Strong, j with his parents, Mr, and Mrs, J. ed.
About one week ago Mr. Benjamin
A,
Norton,
in
Avon
for
a
short
son
of
Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Blanchard
Amid the awful din of war, God’s,
Friday.
Butler returned from Boston where he voice had spoken and the Confeder
Mrs. Dana Stinchfieid
and t w o : vacation, after which he wM
be o f this town,
children <# Phillips have been visit- I employed on the staff o f the PortWe are sorry to report that Mrs. had been to visit his brother. Mr. Ralph acy was doomed.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. land Express.
Mr. Norton
has Charlies Berry has been much worse Butler, who celebrated his 100th birth
! won many honors during his college the past week, the hot weather ef" day on the 5th of May. Mr. Butler
A. Peary.
found his brother actively engaged in
Miss Lillian Cleveland of Lynn, Ma ss..
An entertainment and boot sup course and was conceded to be one footing her badly,
his
business
interests.
He
has
several
is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
will
per at the Mile Square school' house o f the xnost popular men there. He j M.iss Lura Jones of Wilton
houses that he rents, and he does the E. Cleveland for a week.
on the evening of the 26th marked did much outside work in addition come Saturday for a visit at
her
collecting and attends to the details of
A business meeting of the Federated;
the close of a very successful term |to bis regular school work and won brother’s, C. F. Chandler,
his business. He rises at 5 o’clock in church will be held Thursday evening
o f school taught by MiSs Hattie thQ following prizes:
The Philo
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chandler and the morning and is busy throughout the
at the Union church at 7.30. It is
Smith
The proceedsfrom .he sale l g e r m a n Bennett prize; a
silver Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble w ill spend day. Frank W. Butler, Esq., o# Farm hoped there will be a good attendance
o f the boxes amountedto over six ^ edal for debating and second
Brown the Fourth at Long Pond.
ington accompanied his father to Bos as there is business to attend to.
j,. composition prize.
Mrs. Carrie Bpackley, who
has ton, as he was going on a business trip,
dollars. _ . Following
Miss Ella Hinkley has been visiting
| Mr. and Mrs. George Bonney and been with her A&iece, Mrs.
Sarah and Mr. Ralph Butler made the remark her sister, Mrs. Walter Toothaker*
gram :
tj?
Gertrude D u n h a m family and Mr. and Mrs. J . J. Brown- Haines, for some time, was taken “ if I was going to California I wouldn’ t She is now visiting her sister, Mra*
March,
: low and maid of Brookline,
Mass., to Mrs. Joseph Barden’s- last week, thank anyone to accompany me.”
W. C. Beedy in Livermore.
Singing, My Country ’Tis
School
arrived
in
town
Sunday,
coming
by Tuesday, where she will remain for
Miss Florian Wheeler entertained , Fred Robinson has been in town this
of Thee,
Neola Bubier automobiie. - The Bonneys stopped a few months.
She w’as conveyed the following party of friends at a week and has been engaged to do the
Opening Address,
for
lunch
in
Phillips
and
went
on.
to
to
Mr.
Barden’s
in JJ. S.
Jacobi’s! dancing party at her home on Monday work in the Union church, redecorating,
Recitation, Vacation,
i
Gertrude Diunham ttieir cottage at Long pond, where automobile and enjoyed a fine ride evening: Misses Kathleen Noble, Lil etc.
Three Girls t*’ e f amdy will pass the summer, of a fewi miles before being left ;at Uan Toothaker, Ethelyn Beedy, and
Dr. E. C. Higgins has purchased the
Tableau,
Mr. Bqnney spending the month o f her destination.
Mrs. Brackley is Misses Helen Bates and Lillian Hamil- Hudson runabout of George Huff, which
Recitation, There Is a Child,
Saturday Mrs. Lena somewhat Improved in health,
we ton of Framingham, Mass., Lew Noble, Huff purchased recently in Boston.
Louise Worth-ley July there.
Bonney of Cambridge and sister, Mrs. are very glad to report.
Reynold Graffaro,
Antonio Croteau, j Miss Nathalie Smith of St. Paul,
Dialogue, Guess,
Howard True and j Minn., is visiting her uncle, Mr. F. N.
Leon Lawton of Everett,
Mass,, Charlie Toothaker,
Ray and Roy Kinney Abbie Barnes, of Andover will .join
Mr. and Mrs. Brownlow at the Bon- j will arrive in Phillips on the morn- Ray Small of Farmington. Refresh- Beal. Mrs. Smith is at Old Orchard
Recitation, Going to School,
ney cottage in Phillips, where they- ing train Friday and
spend
the ments were served and a very enjoy- and is expected in Phillips soon,
Vivian Marden
j
Bay Estes, esq. of Canton, Mass.,
Fourth with his w ife and parents, Mr, able evening passed.
w
’ill
spend
the
summer.
Recitation, Greedy Jake,
The “ Joshua Simpkins” company, joined his w ife here Wednesday and
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
Lawton,
returning
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haley
and
Dana
Peary
carrying their own special scenery, a they have gone to Hon. F. E. TimberMiss Dorris Haley went to their cot borne on the evening train Sunday.
Tableau, Sick Dolly,
band of music and fine orchestra, will j lake’s cottage at Rangeley to reDr.
W.
J.
Carter
went
to
Bos
Gertrude Dunham, Kenneth Kinney tage at Sandy River pond, and will
pr jduce the great
pastoral comedy |
main over the Fourth,
ton
on
the
evening
train
Wednesday
School remain until Saturday.
Marching song,
drama of that name
at Lambert hall, j Miss' ESmma Davenportis working
lor a lew days.
Dialogue, My Birdie,
A card received from
Miss June
We art glad to report that R. E. Phillips, July 5. The piece deals with for Mrs. N. E.‘ Wells.
Bubier Simmons states that she is the
Stella. Swett, Neola
Dr. E. C. Higgins was on a busin
Harden’s condition is somewhat im  country life and people, three acts of
Recitation, Glad I ’m a Boy,
|guest of Miss Ruth McGregor for a
proved.
His daughters, Mrs. F. E. the play bieng laid in one of the many ess trip to Portland last week, Wed-*
George Worthley
uuaham and Mrs. Alfred Sparks, re- I <*uaint villages ° f Vermont. The second nesday.
Kinney
Recitation,
Roy
three scenes> P°r.lraJs Uncle
turned to their comes in Rumford j act
An Old-fashioned School,
at the Melrose sanatarium.
Mis®
Josh’ s first visit to Washington City.
C A R D OF T H A N K S .
Monday.
Children MqGregor was t.o attend a house
Seven
In the third act a sensational sawmill
Miss Amanda Bourque, who has |
Through
the columns of
Maine!
Recitation, Suppose,
Stella Swett party at New Haven this week.
effect is shown, being nothing more or
It
thank;
Six Girls will be remembered that Miss Mc been teaching in the Reed district, less than a complete sawmill in full op Woods I desire to publicly
S«ng of the Robin,
is at Mrs. N. P. Noble s this week.
eration, cutting up genuine timber. these who so willingly aided me
Dialogue,
Gregor was a former teacher in the
Mrs. E. H. Whitney
and
two The saw is a genuine buzz or circular in winnng the
European
Tour
. Louise Worthley, Roy Kinney
children have joined Mr. Whitney m saw, and cuts up real timber at light contest in the sixth district. Also
Tableau,
Mi. and Mrs. John Bump and chil Phillips and are housekeeping at t^e j njng speed. The company carries a fine the assistance from the railroad
Flora Smith,
Ray A Kinney
dien of Portland are visiting
her Upper village in one of the rents j band and orchestra
boys with whom I have been a s s o c ^
Declamation,
Granger
Marden
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sweet m v^rs s w . Soule’s house,
‘I
Miss Helen Bates of Framingham, iated for the past three years.
Singing, That’s the W ay the
in * von.
Mr. Bump returned home
Ralph Trecartin, Lew Noble and Mass., is the guest of her sister, Miss fully appreciate it all.
Money Goes,
Tuesday blit M.rs. Bump will remain
Celia C. Whitney.
J. Scott Brackett made a trip to Mt. Gladys Bates and Miss Florian Wheeler
Medley,
School a week or so longer.
Mr. and Mrs.
:or
a
few
weeks.
Phillips,
Me.,
July 3, 1913.
Saddleback
Saturday
returning
Sun
Singing, Lone-White Folks
Sweet returned recently from a
day.
Unfortunately the mountain
Dialogue,
visit with them in Portland.
was not on the map at that time,
Gertrude Dunham, Herbert Worthley
Recitation,
Maurice
Peary - Mrs’ Julia Hlnkley of Brookly*> N ’ or at least hey couldn’t find it, but
Y., will arrive in Farmington
the
Recitation,
Ray
Kinney
latter part of this week and will vis-|
Recitation,
Fran-k Torsey
it her daughter, Mrs. Arbc C. Norton,
Tableau,
F O L E Y H IF -M v Y "P E I S
a few days before coming to Phillips FOR RH.J.vlATl f;..! ¥ MLC, f. ■ blACL-E0
Thora Bubier, Thane Bubier
It has no equal, ai d ehtnisi s
Recitation,
Roy
Kinney
have been unable to detern ire
what its beneficial properties
Dialogue,
are —that is Nature’ s secret.
Vivian Marden, Three Boys
Recitation,
Flora Bubier
Its sales reach to rearly
Tableau,
every part of the world.
Flora * Smith,
Vivian
Marden, where to spend the hot days of the summer months,
Grangie Marden, Frank Torsey
Recitation,
Kenneth Kinney
The Dea,f Old Lady,
Flora Smith, Frank Torsey. GranS end f o r Illu stra ted
gie Marden
B o o k le t
Good by,
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
Herbert Worthley, Thora Bubier
Farce, The Girl’s Box Sup
per,
School

L. B. B R A C K E T T ,

MILE SQUARE

Poland Water Leads AH

IF

IN

DOUBT

Poland W ater rever
changes.

WRITE

K IFA M RICKER & SONS

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

South Poland, M a i n e .

0

FOLEY 1UDNEY
FOR RHEUMATIC),<1

.

JL-ER

Phillips,

.

.

.

Maine

1X80 Broadway.! 3
N ew York. N. Y.

Offices a t
153 Fra n k lin St.,
c— Boston, Mass.

1711 Chestnut S t..
Philadelphia, Pa..
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CLASSIFIED

EXERCISES OF
HIGH ORDER

at their hpmes.
Music
Mrs. Warren Larrabee o f Phillips Salutatory, What do People
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
visited her sister, Mrs.
Sylvader
Read?
Lucy Mildred Adams
olher display. Subjects in a, b, c. order
Oration, The New South,
Hinkley, recently.
Mason Russell, ’14
Dr. A. M. Ross left Tuesday to
FOR SALE.
Essay, Essential Qualities of
"attend, a medical convention
at
Good Character,
Portland.
During his absence Dr.
FOR SALE— The unusually staunch
Dennie Estelle Lamb
Harold Ross had charge of his
and able steam yacht, “ W a-W a’’ of
Music
patients.
about 22 H. P,
The U. S. Govern
Essay, Talent the Result of
(Special to Maine Woods).
Miss Hildred Robertson began her
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
Effort,
Eugenie Adeli Eseley
Rangeley, June 30— The Ladies’ duties as assistant at the stone stat Oration, Cast Down Your
to be in first c'ass condition. iMay
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p Aid met last week with Miss Maude ion July 1.
Buckets Where You Are,
per Dam, Maine.
Price w ill be Soule at her cottage ,qn the north
Dr. F. B. Colby, accompanied by
Lynwood Ellis, ’14
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p  shore of Rangeley lake.
A. M. Hoar, Wm. Tomlinson, Jas. Valedictory, Co-operation in
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhoolce
Miss Emma Russell returned home Mathieson, made a trip to FarmingEducation,
Eula Mae Philbriok
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer from Farmington Friday and is caring ton last week to attend the
Bull
Music
A. Poor at camp.
Moose meeting.
for Maurice Burrows at Rangemere.
Conferring of Diplomas
Music
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennet have
Captain F. C. Barker recently pur
FOR SALE— Edison Dictating ma
The exercises were of a high ord
chased a Ford Automobile through returned to their home in Limestone.
chine.
In first class condi i<n. In
They were accompanied
by
Mrs. er and much credit is due the grad
the local agent, Dr. F.‘ B. Colby.
quire at Maine Woods office.
Elizabeth uates.
The papers showed consid
Rolla Toothaker and family, Miss Bennett’s mother, Mrs.
erable
thought
and contained much
Doak,
who
w
ill
spend
the
summer
¥<SR SALE—-Farm for sale. Address Susie Wilbur and Warren Ross visit
friends in excellent material.
C. N. Pla sted, Phillips, Maine, R. ed Phillips and Farmington recent- visiting relatives and
The diplomas were presented by
F. D. 4.
ly.
They made the trip
in Mr. Aroostook county.
Supt. F. B. Colby with a few well
A
little
son
arrived
at
the
home
Ross’s automoble.
FOR SALE— Village stand in Phillips
chosen remarks, in the course of
About 20 Boy Scouts acompanied of J. Leslie Doak Thursday night.
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine
which he deplored the fact that so
Doris
Haley
is
visiting
at
E.
L.
by Rev. H. A. Childs started Mon
Morrison.
few of our young people who enter
Haley’s.
day for a hike to Phillips.
They
school continue to finish the High
A jolly party consisting of Wm.
FOR SALE— Desirable home in Phil camped about three miles this side
school work.
At the close of the
lips village.
For particulars
ad of Phillips. Tuesday was spent v is Tomlinson and family, J. B. Tomlin
exercises a reception and dance were
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
son
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
iting a,t Phillips and Wednesday the
held at Furbish hall.
Refresh
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tooth
return trip home was made.
ments of punch and fancy cookies
aker and Mrs. Doak enjoyed a mo
WANTED.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Young of
were served by the ushers,
Miss
or boat trip around
the
lake
Houlton spent the week end
with
Pbpllis Robertson, Miss Shirley Hoar,
Thursday.
W ANTED— Dressmaking to do
at Hon. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish.
Miss Bertha Russell and Miss Susie
my home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phil
Mr. and Mrs. Ernes.t Hunt have Tibbetts.
Miss Madelaine H am 
Dr. Thompson o f New
York, a
lips.
returned to their home in
Lynn, den and Miss Mildred Huntoon pre
guest at the Lake House, preached
Mass.
sented programs.
W ANTED— One table girl
and one a very helpful and inspiring sermon
Verne Pillsbury has entered the
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rowe left the
cabin girl July 1st.
Good wages. at the church Sunday morning. His
employ
of
the
Rangeley Lakes latter, part of the week to /attend
Dion O. Blackwell, Round Mountain, text was taken from the first clause
Steamboat Co.
the 50th anniversary of the Battle
of Matt. 6, 37.
Me.'
Rev. H. A. Childs conducted serv of Gettysburg.
At Portland Mr.
Stanley the young son of
Mr.
ices at the Wilbur District chapel, Rowe joined the other members of
and Mrs. Claude Lowell died at the
LOST.
Sunday afternoon and Deacon and his regiment, from other parts of
home of L. D. Haley after a few
Mrs. Ed Hoar held services at Dallas the state.
The 20th Maine, conr
days illness from intestinal obstruc
schoolhouse.
LO ST— On Sunday between Union
panv A.
So far as we have been
tion.
Dr. A. M. Ross
and Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Badger were able to learn Mr. Rowe is the only
church and McKenzie’s grocery store
Nichols of Farmington were called
recent guiests at Henry Badger’s.
string of rose and gold beads. Fund
one of our living veterans who saw
but the little fellow was too weak
Frank Russell of Bridgton, Me., service at Gettysburg.
er will return to Mrs.
Adelphus
to rally.
Funeral services
were
is spending a few days
with his
Mrs. Lucy Hinkley and her daught
Parker, Phillips.
held Sunday at the Haley home, Rev.
brothers, John and George. Satur er Mrs. Frank Kempton, arrived
H. A. Childs officiating.
The
day Frank Russell and George Rus home Saturday from a weeks’ visit
LOST—Black crocheted hag, con
narents have the sympathy o f
the
sell enjoyed, an outing at the lat* in Kingfield.
taining small amount of money.
They were accom
entire community.
cer’s camp on Saddleback mountain. panied by Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hen
Leave at Maine Woods office
and
Mrs. E. A. Sweet and Harry Sweet
E. L. Toothaker and
daughter, derson, making the trip in Mr. Hen
receive reward.
ser who have been guests at Mrs. .Miss Cherrie, enjoyed a
carriage derson’s auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen
E. P. McCard’s, left for their respec ride to Phillips recently.
derson returned home Sunday.
tive homes Monday.
The graduating exercises o f
the
Miss Ina Badger, who came to at Rangeley High school were held
tend the graduation exercises of at Rangeley church Thursday even
i
July 2.
6 hac. Royal has returned to Aub the High school, accompanied by her ing in the presence of a large au
sister, Miss Elsie, have gone
to dience of relatives and friends. The
June 30.
urn.
*
1 !
Hobat’s camps to work
for
the
church was prettily decorated for
Capt. Hobin was in Portland a
Mrs, Bsna Hewey and little sons,
su,mmer.
the occasion with red
and white
few days last week.
is bunting and potted plants.
Clinton Wilson, Bates 1913,
Across Vernard and Bernard, of Wilton are
Miss Gertrude Davenport visited clerking for A. M. Hoar
& Son the front o f the stage the class mot visiting her parents; Mr, and Mrs.
with Mrs. Blaire one day last week.
|and boarding with Geo. Russell.
to “ Constantia et Virtute,” was Frank Hamden for a week.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ellsworth Crockett
Mrs. Wm. Wood is visiting b.er ^ Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Kempton, Mrs. worked cut in red on a
white
and
children of Bowdoinham were
sister, Miss Annie Weymouth.
I Lafayette Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. background.
The graduating class
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Drisko have Geo. Pillsbury and Carl Jones who numbered four young ladies: Rolla guests of Mrs. Crockett’S) brother,
gone away for the summer.
Mr. |attended Bates commencement ex- Pillsbury acted as marshall. Music F. W. Harnden and family the first
Drisko w ill work in Berlin, for the I ercises returned
Saturday night. was furnished by the Rangeley or of the week.
A Sunday school was organized
Berlin Mills Co.
|They were accompanied by
Miss chestra for the occasion.
Following
at the chapel in W est Phillips, June
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Blaire have Lulene Pillsbury and Wm. R. Kemp- is the program:
29, with the following officers:: C.
Music
closed their house here and
will j ton, 1913 graduates o f . Bates, who>
L. Prescott, superintendent, Mrs. JJl"
Rev.
Mr. Childs
spend the summer at New Glou are spending a few weeks’ vacation Prayer,
lian Dill, assistant supt.; Mre. Ada
cester.
Held, secretary and treasurer. Next
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jensen of
Sunday, July 6, the Sunday school
Phillips, who were stopjing for a
will be at 12.45 and a t1 that hour
few weeks in John Tirrell s camp
every two weeks and at 1.30 the al
at Harvey pond, have returned home.
ternate Sundays.
Road Commissioner Berry has his
Mrs. Mary Field is the guest of
job on the state road nearly complet
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field and famaas
ed.
’Tis hard to realize now in
ilv this week.
going over the new road what the
The
Misses Stella and Mabel
old one was like.
Mr. Berry sure
Hutchins went to Belgrade lakes
ly knows how to build a road.
last week where they have employ
ment through the school vacation.
“ W h ite H o u se” Coffee is an honest
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Young of HoulC o ffe e ; it’s genuine coffee o f the high
ton were callers at L. B. Field’s last
W E A R filj| j!lT n iP RUBBERS
est grade; it’s the “ sim on-pure” kind
week.
This was Mrs. Y'oun.g’s first
vSj JL}Li v J . T l i i s Winter
trip for over 20 years.

Boy Scouts Enjoying “Hike*’—
Many Jolly Camping Parties.

SAJVDY

DISTRICT NO. 2,

You see!

SAVED FROM
OPERATIONS
Two W om en Tell How They
Escaped the Surgeon's Knife
b y Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable

Compound.
Swarthmcre, Penn. — “ For fifteen
years I suffered untold agony, and for
one period of nearly
two years I hadhemorrhages and t h e
doctors told me J.
would have to un
dergo an operation,
but I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
V e g e t a b l e Com
pound and am in
good health now. I
am a ll o v e r th e
Change o f L ife and
cannot praise your Vegetable Compound
too highly. Every woman should take
it at that time. I recommend it to
both old and young for female trou
bles.” — Mrs. E m ily Summersgill ,
Swarthmore, Pa.
Baltimore, Md. — “ My troubles began
with the loss of a child, and I had hem
orrhages for four months. The doctors
said an operation was necessary, but I
dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. The
medicine has made me a well woman and
I feel strong and do my own work.” —
Mrs. J. R . P i c k i n g , 1260 Sargent St.,
Baltimore, Md.
Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the vir
tue to help these women it will help any
other woman who is suffering in a like
manner ?

SALEM
June 30.
Miss Edna Dodge is home from
Bemis where she hast been teaching.
'Mrs, Eva Simmons is home from
Wilton caring for her daughter, Mrs.
Archie Childs.
Miss Goldie Carvill and friend of
Farmingtons visited Ola Hay Cord over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunham o f Phillips and
Mrs. Gertrude Burditt of Rumford
were callers at ‘‘ Heath land s’’ Satur
day .
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Crockett
and family of Bowdoinham were cal
lers i® town this week.
HUNTERS a t t e n t i o n .
Bear hunters should note
that
the laws providing for the payment
of bounties on hear in Oxford, Frank
lin, Washington and Hancock coun
ties have been repealed and that the
repeal takes effect July 11 and. that
the bounties can be paid only on
bears killed up to that date.
Advertise in the Maine Woods for
best resuits.

English Felt

It's THIS way:

such as was known in the olden time— before
adulteration and imitation and substitution
made “ doubts” in people’s minds. Y o u are
sure to be pleased with it. Just you try IT !

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
(Incorporated)
Opp. State House,

B O STO N , MASS.

fCR BACKACHE K i u i i t / j An! 3 Li Le 0 DER

No danger of short weight when
you buy “ White House” Coffee,
No danger of getting one thing
today and another tomorrow.
“ White House” is not that kind
of coffee.

j 111u11n111111111111 mimi)1111nm ini m111111 iiuii imi 11i iii 111 u11ii im1111 mu uti 1111 m

j Wt)8R in .im
Maine

3

— I[Cn il lr

r

- ._ i

Most comfortable, serviceable and
stylish hat for dress or business.
Genuine English Felt, "flexible
leather sweat, with 1% inch outr? side silk baud, can be rolled into
| several shapes. Weight. 4 ozs.

14 a t c
■ Sizes, 6% to 7% in black, tan, blue,
*
SS brown and pray. If not as repreI N l I N t . SENT POSTPAIDFORJSksented I will refund your dollar
AND YOU MAX KEEP THE DAT. Sent postpaid$1.00. Free Catalog*

GEO. M. B U N G A Y , 28 S. William St., New York

3 OZ
i i ! f i :

Stop at

1 "File Homelike House F t
Everybody’’
Offers rooms with hot anti cold water for *1.00
and up, which includes free use of showe1

baths.
Nothing to Equal This in New England.

Rooms with private baths foV $1,50 per day
up; suite of two rooms and baths for $4.00 per
day and up.
Dining Room and Cafe First-Class, Euroj
ean Plan.
Absolutely F ireproof

Stone floors, nothing' wood but the doors.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR B O O K LE T.
S T O R E R F. C R A F T S , Geaeral

Manager

'ba ckw

o o ds

sk etc h es

(B y J O H N F R A N C I S S P R A G U E )

Just, off the'press.
^
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
| and N ature Lovers* Trice $1.00 j est paid.
£

I

Send

ycur orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

!

InewCHASE HOUSE!
e

M idw ay between N e w City H a ll and Monument Square

Only F ireproof H otel in the State
| Conveniently Lccatcd for people Attending
Conventions
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
traveling alone
1

ALL

M O D E RN C O N V E N IE N C E S
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
European Plan S I.00 per day and
Arr.e ican Plan $2,00 per day and

H. E

up
up |

THURSTON. R F. HIMMELEIN, |
ProDrietors
=
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the dcor.

iTiiiiiitiiii!iiii iiiii i iiiiiuii iitiiiiu mi Himtiiiiiii mini ii ii i mill! in 111ii iiiiiiii iiiiiiim

T o get 3 oz. of ‘ ‘3 -in -O n e ” oil free
b u y a n e w size 5 0 c bottle. It c o n ta in s
8 oz. or 8 tim e s a s m u c h a s the d im e
b ottle! S a v e s yo u m o n e y ju s t the s a m e
a s ‘ ‘3 -in -O n e ” s a v e s y o u r gun !
The
first, the b e st, the only g u n oil that
lu b ric a te s , c le a n s , p o lish e s an d p re 
v e n ts r u s t a ll at on ce. M a k e s m a g a 
z in e —trigg er— sh ell e x tra c to r—h a m m e r
—b re a k join ts w o r k w ith o u t fa u lt o r
falte r. C le a n s b a r r e ls in sid e a n d out.
R e m o v e s b u rn t p o w d e r re sid u e . W o n ’t
g u m —d ry ou t—o r collect d u st.
C on 
t a i n s n o a c id . R e c o m m e n d e d a n d
U S E D b y a ll f a m o u s g u n m a n u 
fa c tu re rs .
S e n d for F R E E lib e ra l s a m p le and
“ 3 -in -O n e ” D ic t io n a r y .
FREE
L I B R A R Y S L I P given w ith e ac h bottle.

"3 -IN -O N E ” OIL CO.
U4 NJew rit.

N ew York City

6

M A IN E

UMB&COG

!

WOODS,

CAMPS

among the Rangeley Lakes. A beautiful spot for the whole family. A few days or a few
weeks among the lakes, rivers and woods. Does not the idea attract you?
We offer you superb fishing—boating—shooting of game birds, deer and other animals.
Good food and comfortable camp quarters.
Guides, food supplies and camping outfits furnished. W rite for particulars.

A. H. SMITH

UMBAGOG CAMPS

EREOL, N. H.

P H ILLIPS,

M A IN E , JU L Y 3, 1913

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
TARRY FOR DINNER
Camp El Falaro Occupied—Lady
Takes 4 1-2 Pound Salmon.

B R E E D IN G

FOXES.

P r o fita b le Business T h a t Is C o nd uc t
ed

on

Prince

Ed w a rd

Island.

MAN LOSES LIFE
BY DROWNING
Bugle Cove Scene of Terrible Ac
cident—Engineer Swims to
Safety.

In some countries the fox is hunt
ed and killed for sport, but if you
killed a fox in the Cauadia/n prov-'
Junction has many souvenirs that
ince of Prince Edward Island you
she values very highly/
When
might wipe out three or four thous
(Special to Maine Woods).
the workmen were tearing down the j
and dollars of the assets of some
The Birches,
Mooselooknioguntic
(Special to Maine Woods.)
old Grand Trunk depot they found
citizen, for they breed foxes in
Lake, June 26— The island is now
Fallowing are some of the particu
several old metal checks for
bag
Prince Edward Island. It is estimated
beautiful with the millions of blos
that there are about 500 foxes, on lars in regard
to the terrible
gage, probably placed there
by
soms of yellow buttercups amid the
her father, the late William
D.
the various ranches in that province accident
on
Mooselookmeguntic
green grass of the lawn.
his
at the present time and Chas. Dal lake, Avhen Frank Esty lost
Adams, who was baggage
master
“ Back to my cabin home,” those
*
ton, a member of the Legislature, life bv- drowning:
there fifty years ago.
No
such
who for years have been.
coming
Mr. Esty was captain on C.
B..
said recently that last year $250,000
make of checks have been in use
here, say with a smile, as they un
for many years.
They are made
had changed hands ip the fox busi Cummings & Son’s boat “ Poagus,”
pack their trunks and settle
for
a steamboat about 45 feet by 11
of an alloy of lead and zinc
and
ness.
(Special .to Maine Woods.)
the coming weeks, happy and content
engine.
The success which has
attended feet with 75 horse power
are
very
heavy.
These
checks
The
Barker, Mooselookinegimtio
one© more tof enjoy llilfe here
by
This
Avas used to take his crew oA'er
were
found
in
a
nook
directlv
over
some
breeders
of
foxes
has
caused
Lake, June 27—The perfume of new
the lake side, high amid the
for
very many others to go
into the the lake and towi birch logs and
mown hay fills the air, for
the the baggage room when tom away. ests.
ranching
business,
and
there
are be lumber to Cummings mill at Bemis,
Another
souvenir
is
a
piece
of
men have been swinging' the scythe
Tuesday, Saint John’s day,
was fore the provincial legislature now half a mile above the station.
brass
plate
bearing
this
inscription:
to-day.
The city folks will have
a merry one for a party of twenty- in session, eight or ten bills incor
With Chas, Morrison o f Mexico,
great fun riding on the loads
of ‘Piece of brass band from engine six Knight Templars o f
Rumford, porating
for
engineer Capt. Esty was working
fox-ranching
companies.
140,
blown
up
at
Danville
Junction,
hay.
i
Pleas'* W hile the particular
in Bugle cove this Aveek. On WedApril 6, 1869.
No one killed. This who ou their return from
fox
it
is
Several New York people
who
ant Island, dinned here Wednesday. sought to produce as called the nesd? the boat struck a rock, but
came today say, “ Oh how happy we piece was picked up 300 feet away
A long table was handsomely decor black fox, it is really the
from
here.’
Mr.
Adams
found
animal as far as known ho harm was done,
are to come back where it Sis so
ated with ferns in the dining room known on the London fur market as as the boat did not leak more than
the
piece
of
brass
band
and
had
the
]
delightfully cool and comfortable, it
He and the feast of good things great the silver gray.
It was the
pelt usual and did not haA-e to be pump
is fearful hot in the city,” but here lines inscribed oil the plate.’
ly enjoyed.
The party left
here of a fox from Prince Edward Island ed out only as they always did.
was
the
Grand
Trunk
baggage
mas
we know nothing about it.
on a special boat in time to take that brought the world’s record
That evening the wind Avas blow
Dr. F. Symington of Norwich, Ct., ter for many years.”
the afternoon train for home.
Concerning
the
Argus
article,
price, $2900, in the Loudon market ing hard and they dropped the an
who came the first o f June,
has
Camp Clover is now. taken
for ten years ago.
chor some eight or nine
hundred
been1 joined by his w ife
fo r the Col. B.oothby says:
“ The above item was clipped from two weeks by Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
The explanation of the high price feet from the shore, opposite the
remaJinder of his stay here.
have paid for the skin of the so-called lumber camp in Bugle Cdve where
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Foot o f Newt the Portland Argus on Friday the Gerrish of Portland, who
come
for
a
two
weeks’
stay.
6th.
I
well
remember
the
‘old
bag
York, who are he**e for a 10 days’
black fox Is that the Quantity offer the water was about 50 feet deep.
Camp El Falaro, which for many ed on the London market has fallen The crew of about 40 men had Workstay, have Jim Stewart for
guide gage checks’ which were in use by
and although no nig fiilsh have come i the Grand Trunk railway at
the summers has been occupied by Mr. in thirty years from 2000 to about j ed hard all the week and after supto their net, they have
caught time mentioned.
It also happens and Mrs. C. W. Gardner of Boston, 300.
Two years ago the
number j Per at tlve old camps turned in at
that -om the date of the explosion of is again their summer home, and i offered in London was 900 skins, an early- hour.
plenty of smaller ones.
Captain Frank Esty and Engineer
The tennis court has been rolled
Chas.
Morrison slept in the
pilot
and is now in fine shape.
Mr.
house and no doubt were very- tired
and Mrs. Foot were the first ones
and supposing everything was safe
to use the racket this year.
were sleeping soundly when about
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Manchester,
1 o’clock they- were suddenly- arous
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Cooper of Provi
ed
by an unusual movement of the
dence, R. I. came by automobile on
boat and at first thought the strong
Saturday and this week have been
wind might haA'e changed their an
taking short trips around the coun
chor.
When they attempted
to
try.
open the door they found it
was
Mr. Manchester with Chas. Rec*
fas' no doubt caused by the Avaour guide, has been fishing long
ter pressing against it, and they
enough to catch a 514-Pound salm
broke the window and escaped to the
on and intends to land an 8-pound
deck.
er thlils week.
>
Engineer Morrison said “ I ’ll nev
Mr. and Mrs. T. W, Packard now
er
forget the fearful scene.
the
of Colonial House, Bangor, who sev
waves were running high. It Avas
en years ago had charge
of
the
quite dark and as we looked back
Barker, accompanied by their friends,
we could see the stern o f the boat
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Miller and son
had
already- gone down under the
of the same city, were here
for
Avater and fast sinking out from un
the week end coming by automobile.
der as was the bow.
There was
Mr. aud Mrs. Packard made many
no time for the life preservers that
friends while here who will
be
Avere close by.
Above the roar
R A I L R O A D B R ID G E O V E R T H E M O U S A M , K E N N E B U N K , ME.
pleased to hear from them.
of
the
wind
I
cried
to the Captain
Messrs. W. D. Miller of King*and both jumped into the lake. I
brought
fcon, R. I., and Lawrence Richmond i the engine in ,question, which. I see j many old friends will be glad to and 60 per cent o f them
remember the Capt. Avas at first
of New York are greatly eUjjoyiiiug a |Mr. Adams says was* April 6, 1869, learn of their return.
They
will $500 each.
six or eight feet ahead o f me.
I
Week of out door life here.
j the regular conductor running from later be joined by their sous, who
So important has the
industrythought of the danger of the suction
Mrs. J. Goodfriend and daughter, V aterville to Danville Junction and as usual will pass vacation days on become in Prince EdAvard
Island
as the boat sunk and
that
we
Miss Goodfriend, of New
Y"ork, return,
that the government is regarding
Mr. C. M. Barrel!, was- ' the island.
might be drawn into the current and
halve returned for their eighth sea away on a vacation and
I
was
Mrs. S. £3. Crapser of Boston the it Avith an eye to revenue and it is used all my uoAver to swim at first,
son iihi camp here and later will be delegated to run his train. Trains
day before the party returned home suggested that a tax of $10 on each then I took it sloAVly and reached
joined by Mr. Goodfriend and oth in those days on that road were
distinguished herself by landing a fox be lev-ied, producing someAvihat the motor boat that was anchored
er friends for the August days. .
known as B arrel!s train, pitman’s
pound salmon that she
took lit e
on tIie Present estimat near the shore.
J was nearly- ex
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bemfis spent train, Bodge’s train, etc., the same- lloim.e to lier fr iend3.
the
island
James A. ed fox population of
hausted but clung to the side of
a short time at their home in Phil as they were on the lower
ranches.
‘
roia^l, JStewart was her guild®,
the boat and somehow managed to
lips this week and on their return like Jewett’s, train and others.
Not eA-ery man who gets a
pair
I
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. LeFeore
of
get over the side and called for help
were accompanied by- Mrs. Bemis’ do not recall the number of
of foxes, AArhether of the silver
the
as loudly as possible.”
The call
Schenectady, N. Y\, who for
the
daughter, Miss Corinne Dudley.
gray or common red variety is on
locomotive which exploded,
but
was heard by- the sleeping men. who
first time are visiting this part of
the high road to fortune.
One o f
Edward Banner of New York is know that its name Avas ‘Lancaster’.
when they readied the shore, thought
New- England, are charmed
Avith
them may die or their progeny mayhere for his first visit and likes the I happened to be dining at the time,
the Poagus had gone
to
some
the Birches and are greatly enjoying
die, or they may be stolen.
Mr.
and while as Mr. Adams says, no
place very- much"
other part of the lake*, but taking a
a month’s sojourn in HiaAvatha. The
Dalton says that $10,000 worth
of
E. C. Bowler of Bethel is
here one was killed there were quite a
royv boat, when they reached the
day of Mr. LeFeore’s arrival
he
number of cuts and bruises.
In
foxes were stolen in his
district
for the week end.
J
motor boat found Morrison only able
caught hi.s first fish only
a
few
last year.
As much as $7000, and
Mrs. L. A. Keene and daughter, those days instead of there being a
to say “ Frank.’’
They at
once
rads from the island, a 214 pound
it is said even more, has been paid
Miss M. E. Keene, of East Sumner, train run into Lewiston on the ar
took him to camp and Avorked hard
salmon and now- he is after a rec
rival of the Grand Trunk at Dan
for a desirable pair
of
breeding
are spending a few days here.
to restore him and about 2 o ’clock
ord one.
H
•
foxes.'
Sievieral parties are expected the ville Junction all the passengers had
he was able to tell the little
he
In 1911 Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
An illustration of the uncertainty knew.
comiing week and the camps will to wait there and go into Lewiston
Morse of Stockbridge, Mass., spent
a,nd on the afternoon train
frmo
of the industry when conducted by
soon all be taken.
The men at once went out to
several weeks on the island
and
Portland so that there were quite a |___
beginners is foulnd in the story- of
look for the Captain and
in the
AA'ere so much pleased with their
T o illus
one man who one day- found in the
R A I L R O A D I N G I N T H E LA TE 60’s- number on the platform.
early morning went to Bemis with
sojourn, they- are most happy to
trate the difference between then
fox enclosure a litter of
se.A-en
the sad news, which had to be told
come again, and on Tuesday- arrived
I corralled one or two
pups, but the next time he
saw
Intere sting L e t t e r F ro m Ho n.
F. and now-:
to his wife, who with her 10 month®’
to remain untlil September.
They
boys and said to our engineer, Chas.
them they- were dead. Another Ipst
E. Boothby of P o rtla n d .
old baby girl lives here.
are accompanied by their daughter,
W. Lowy ‘Go to Lewiston and get
a ’vtter through unwise feeding.
They telephoned to Farmington
)Col. Frederic E. Boothby calls at some doctors' putting the boys Miss Clara Morse, and Mrs. Morse’s
Fox ranching hag spread
from
for Coroner F. P. Adams who reachtention to the following article print aboard the engine for the purpose son, James Lounsberry and In Bide- Prince Edward Island to New Bruns( Continued on Page Seven.)
of finding them, never asking for j a; wee caWa
stc>P a while. Bob Avick and Novia Scotia. A companyed by the Daily Eastern Argus:
________
J
instructions,
as
everyone
in
those
;
Martmn
lntenda
to
row
Mr.
Morse
‘‘Mis® Alice A. Adams of Danvtillle
incorporated in New Bruns Avick has
days well knew- where every- train ^ liere the big, salmon hide,
among the stockholders two Meth
True Anglers Use
Birch Point Lodge is in readiness
w-as.
The *enginie soon returned
odist ministers, two physicians, an
for
the
a.rrtival
of
the
owner,
N.
J.
wlitth the doctors in question and
editor, a school inspector,
two
Because it is guaranteed to
the wounded were at once cared for, Miller, and family- o f New York, who merchants, two manufacturers and
catch and hold better than
“ To my mind if the Maine Central are expected tonight. Frank Stew several farmers)—St John Letter to
a barbed hook, yet you can
had at that time arranged to take art, their old guide, is with them
New York Siun.
remove the little fish without
usual.
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
the Grand Trunk passengers
into
and their killing wastes thou
Lewiibton on, arriA'al of the
Grand
Dr. H. K. Tha,xter of Dexter re
sands of eggs, this means
Trunk there, and coming back from the Grand Trunk and Maine Central turned Thursday from, a fishing trip certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
Lewiston hit the up train on that were always timed so as to ditne at to Nicatous lake in Hancock coun Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
road and had consented to through the restaurant in Danville Junction ty, bringing home one of the pret and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
its ingenious shape. It stands for a
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
would kept by M. W. Clark, and the trains tiest string® o f trout seen this sea SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
out more mink, “ coon” . Skunk, etc., in one day billing of the freight, there
han they can take in traps in a month*-besides
haA-e
been
no
need
for
the
buflding
on the Portland & Kennebec were son.
The fislh in that region are a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
they get prime furs worth the most money.
A D IM E brings illustrated guide. It tells how. of the Lewiston, and Auburn branch timed for diiinner at Brunswick
in very plentiful and are bitiing well. SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
man. Imported standard flies, $1.60 per
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country*, it’s of the Grand Trunk.
the restaurant at the station kejpt Charles R. Fav<>r, who accompanied dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
worth dollars to you.
“ Old travelers wlil recall that on by William R. Field, and very- good him will visit for a long time
in
LACEY Y. W IL LIA M S,
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY C O .
the date in question the trains on dinners they were, too.’*
Burlington before returning home.
518 W *ter St.,
Oak Harbor, O i l *
B O X W . O A K P A R K , IL L .

CAMPS NEARLY
ALL TAKEN

Tennis Court Now in Condition—
Former Manager Makes
a Visit.

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

The Williams Barbless Hook

M A IN E WOODS,

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , J U L Y 3, 1913

WARM WEATHER
AT MT. VIEW

FIRST SUMMER
DAY SINCE APRIL

More Guests than Usual for This
Time of Year-:-Sailing Canoe
Makes Quick Trip to
Rangeley.

Last Year’s Cup Winner Again
Catching Fish—Bridal Party
Occupies Camp Kirk.

one of the cottages until October, ; ford.
family as usual.
This is the 19th
has recorded a trio o f salmon that i The flag flying from the Minor
year since Mrs. Fronefield
first
weighed as follows: 6 pounds,
3 j cottages announces the arrival of
came to Mountain View, and during
ounces, 4 pounds, 12 ounces,
4 1Mr. and! Mrs. Tom W. Minor
and
I that time has made a hoist of friends.
The daughters, who cam© as little
pounds, 15 ounces, also a 4 pound, |little daughters, Augusta and Juliechildren, are loved by all and little
9 ounce trout.
It will be remember- j anne, and rnaiid of New York, who
Louise said, “ Mittens, our kitty, is
ed that Mr. Palmer won the silver i cam© Thursday to remain until Octenp offered by Field and Stream ! ober.
as glad to com© back as we are,’’
last season for the largest trout : Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry
for this is the fourth summer puss
has traveled from Pennsylvania and
taken on the fly in the United States j Cyrus Knapp of Holden, who were
knew camp Don’t'W orry as well as
--------—
t
|with the lightest rod and there are-m arried on Wednesday, the 25th,
(Special to
Woods).
plenty o f fisjh litn th© pool, if only came to stpend their honeymoon in
the rest of the party, who tbits year
Upper Dam, June 2.— ‘ The first they can be tempted to take
the Camp Kirk.
Mrs. Knapp, nee Hazel
includes a cute little Petines-e dog
(Special to Maine Woods).
Elfreda Clawley, a sister of Mrs. S.
“ Sun-Yet-Sen,” who attracts much real summer day we have had since fly to win other medals.
Mountain. V iew House, June 30— attention..
April ’,saidChas. Grant, as helooked
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Doane, the |W alter ChadwBck, who has spent
'
The past w eek has been ideal for
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cobb
and f*
th,er“ omet®rn and reported S3 Boston anglers, L. Arthur Reese o f |some time at Upper Dam, was greet
life here and the warm wave wisl- Harry W. Goss of Auburn,
j Philadelphia,’ Thomas L. Barker of ed by friends and at 9 o'clock, ip.
who in .the shade at l.oO this p. m.
corned.
k j l ) came by automobile, spent a short
The fiilsh are in the p q o I and they |Framingham, Mass., Plon. Arthur B. m. the hotel bell rung and tin horns
Yesterday the first Sunday train time here this week.
F. E. McLeary are often seen, yet only n0w and then; Calkins of New London, Conn., and blew, the tin pans rattled and
a
came in and it seemed odd to have of Farmington, also came by auto will they take a fly no matter what others are now sending their flies
merry company surrounded
Camp
at pass by and go to
Kemnebago,
kind of a one, or when offered.
j over the pool and we expect to re- Kirk and gave them a real old fash
one dav recently.
■where one had a chance to spend
Masny times have I wondered if port they have landed “ a record” in ioned serenade, and their congrat
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dodge of Los
about three hours.
Angeles Calif., who has not
been there was any one who possessed aJs pur next.
ulations were sincere, even if the
July finds more than the
usual in Maine for 20 years, and found much patience as the fly fishermen, ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry George of New
music was like Fourth of July.
number of guests happily located for great changes and wonderful
im who year after year come to this York, who are here for their first
This afternoon the steamboat took
the remainder of the season,
who provements were here Tuesday ac famous pool, and day after day, from visit, are greatly pleased with the
a skow with. 1600 feet of
boards
are now planning trips up the moun companied by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson May until October spend hours in region and now wonder why everyover to Bern is for the Union W ater
tain over the lakes and to th© dif* Walker of Strong.
their boat, casting all kinds of flies, bodv in the city don’t take to the ower Co. to be shipped to Lewiston.
ferent places o f interest.
K. Winslow, a New York gentle made in different countries, on the Maine woods for their vacation. As Two long poles were fastened
to
Sunday services were largely at man with his guide, C. Littlefield, of waters of the pool, when, not a cen- Mr. George came out onto the piiiazza
the side of the scow and the steam
tended at the church, “ Our
Lady
Wilson’s Mill, is here for several tury ago the red man used to spear early this morning, he saw a hand- boat between them pushed the load
of the Lake,” people coming from days having walked from Parma- thie trout, then smoke and dry them some deer come from behind the
across the lake.
“ I think that is
males away.
There
is
now
a chenee, where he went taking with
the wigwam for winter
use. Van Dusen cottage across the lawn’s like putting th© cart before
th©
Sunday school each Sunday at the him hils golf sticks and was greatly Sometimes they packed them' and walk down to the pool and take his
horse,’’ remarked a city chap as he
Quamby schoolhous© and Lev. Mr.
their 1morning drink, them feed about the watched them start away,'
surprised to find miles of wilder took them on the trail to
I
Childs of Rangeley preaches there ness and lake had to be crossed to Canadian home.
There were no edge for sometime before returning
the third Sunday of each month.
------------------ 1
_________ :______________________________
reach Oquossoc golf links, the near --------M AN LOSES L IF E BY D R O W N IN G .
A s the Maine Sportsman's F a s h ! est to where he had gone for
an
and Game association are coming to outing.
(Continued from page 6.)
be here over next Sunday, no doubt;
Mrs. West Bissell of Philadelphia,
ed
here
at noon.
There were
this hotel, the headquarters of the who has been, here for six summers
many willing hands to take the oars
association, w ill be a busy and a has returned and was greeted
by
and there were a large number o f
m
merry place from Thursday until many old friends on her arrival. Her
boats by afternoon dragging the lake
Monday.
The officers and differ son, Albert W. Bissell, of Columbia
near the accident.
Back and forth
ent committees have taken
great j 1913, is with her. Albert, who was
they
quietly
went,
passing
near
pains to arrange a most excellent a member of the Columbia
boat
each other and covering the ground
program and ft will be just
the crew, can handle the oars and pad
as best they could, but not
until
time to greet old friends at the dle in great shape.
last evening, Friday, about 5 o ’clock
Rangel eys.
On Saturday Wm. G. Baldwin of
was the body recovered.
Three of the camps are
now Springfield, Mass., who has a very
A t the time of the accident Mr.
taken until autumn days.
fine canoe, with Mr. Bissell put up
Cummings was up the Qupsupti© but
“ Don’t-W orry” camp is taken by the sail on the canoe and in G5 min
was telephoned for and reached here
Mrs. W. R. Fronefield and daughters, utes were at Rangeley village where
as so.cn as possible and had every
Miss Elizabeth S. and Mass Louise they took lunch, then paddled back
thing done that could he to recover
Fronefield, of Moylan, Penn.,
who to this hotel.
the body and thinks nothing of th©
is this season accompanied by Mrs.
A t Camp Marion on Dodge pond,
loss of the beat, but of a faithful!
Fronefield’© sister, Miss D. Lewis, are the following party who made a
workman,
who has been with him
A
B
O
V
E
T
H
E
D
A
M
O
N
T
H
E
M
O
U
S
A
M
,
K
E
N
N
E
B
U
N
K
.
of the same cfi/ty and Mr. Fronefield short stay here en route:
Mrs.
for a number of years, and in his
w ill spend several weeks with hlis Loiuits M. Atherton and s,on, Master
own boat brought the body to his
Charles Porter Atherton o f Swamp- salmon in those days only trout and to the woods.
place and telephoned to Rluroford for
no
white
man,
only
the
Indians
In
Messrs. Clifford W . Lowery and
scott, Mass.; Mrs. Charles W. Port
an undertaker, who came to Hough
William P.
Hanner of Hartford,
er of Brunswick; Ralph W. Port their birch bark canoe.
ton, by auto, where th© body had
Thin
week’s
record shows but Conn., are among the new qomers.
er and Miss Mary White of Cam
been taken by handcar.
Hen. Arthur B. Calkins of New
bridge, Mass., who .will spend some four salmon and one trout over 3
Henry Perry of the firm of Gatr
FAMOUS
London, Conn., and Thomas L. Bark
pounds have been taken.
time in canvp.
ther & Voter, who cam© from RumMrs. S. Nusbauni of New
York
James C. Dougherty of iSyraouse, er of Framingham, Mass., with Ern ford after the body, had to make a
BACKWOODS
city has joined her husband
and N. Y., just to let the fish know he est Grant and John Ch,adwiick for special trip to Rangeley fo get the
.FAIRY TALES
for the first season will
remain is around, has been sending- the fly guides, returned to-day from several certificate of death, as there
is
here.
She is greatly pleased with on the water and using Hight tackle, days camping at Richardson pon<# now no person here who has
the
the place and no doubt will
add and had good sport with a 4 pound where they found excellent fly fish authority to issue o e, but
there
ing.
many friends while at
Mountain salmon.
should be one appointed.
Ed G ran t, B e a v e r Pond C am ps.
Mrs. Chas. Grant is entertaining as
View.
Stephen H. Palmer o f Milford,
Capt. Esty was about 50
years
N ew re a d in g m atter, interesting.
her
guest Mrs. S. Melvin, o f
San- of age and has a brother living in
Com.
F.
A.
Newlin
o
f
Boston
has
Penn.,
who
with
his
family
have
Tihe firs t e dition w a s exhausted m uch
moauear th an w e expected and the p o p u  often been asked the last
week,
Gorham, N. H., and his mother also
................
------------r.
la r d e m a n d w a s so g re a t for a second
“ Where did you get. that black eye?”
lives in Berlin, N. H., where the
•d itio n th a t w e published an e n larged
a n a im p ro v e d edition to be
sold
by and has to explain that while the
body will be taken for burial, ac
n a i l (.postpaid) a t the lo w price nam ed.
boys were passing ball on the lawn
companied by his wife and little one,
T w e lv e cents, postpaid.
S tam p s a c 
it struck him in the face, and every
cepted.
whose home here is being broken
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
one
is glad nothing worse occurred.
up.
I
Phillips, Maine.
Hon. Chas. F. Cotter o f Lynn,
The drowning o f Capt. Esty, who
Mass., who was accompanied by a
ha.s lived here for several years, and
MAPS OF M A IN E
gentleman from the same city, Wm.
is known and liked by the few whose
home this is, has cast
a
deeip
RESORTS A N D ROADS F. Dee, the well known manufac
turer of Dee’s Flexity Stain, a pro
gloom over the place.
A crew of men are now at work
Maine Woods has frequent
in duct used all over the world, re
turned home the last of the week.
quiries for maps of thefishing re
in Bugle cove and it is thought the
gions of the state, etc.We
can |
It was Mr. Dee’s first visit to the
Poagus will soon be afloat.
©umish the following maps:
Rangel eys and they plan to return
Franklin County ...................... $ .50
PROPOSED H IS T O R Y
Somerset County .......................... 50 later with others and make a longer
OF PHILQctford. County ..............................50 stay.
L IP S .
Piscataquis County .......................50
From now until October
there
Aroortook County — ..................... 50
(Coutinued from page three).
Washington County ...................... 50 j will be happy days and merry guests
hindrance was that I could find no
Outing map of Maine. 20x35 in ..1.00 at Mountain View.
The jerks of the link and pin coupling?
Geological map o f Main©
..........35 j _______________,
body with a long distance kodak t «
R. R. map of Main© ................... 35
help me to the
illustrations need
Androscoggin County ................... 35
H o w you could tell as the train started the
ed.
Cumber land County ...................... 35
number of cars by counting the jolts?
Hancock County ............................ 50
Now there are very few
people
Kennebec County ......................... 35
who are equal to. these varied tasks.
Knox County ................................ 35
Remember the good old air-tight stoves to
One might be able to write splend
Lincoln and SagadahocCounties .35
idly on the subject of farming while
Penobseot County ..................... .50
heat the ends of the cars?
Waldo County ................................ 35
totally incapable of writing IntelMfYork County ................................. 35
gently about schools and churches;
And the lard oil lamps to change the dark
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
as exactly the reverse o f this might
ness into glimmer?
be true.
Select someone who ia
Maine.
P h illip s ,
capable of outlining and. organfeRemember those good old days?
ing the scheme and then let
him
G U ID ES’ AD D RESSES
select his advisers and helpers and
As you ride swiftly, smoothly, luxuriously
W ith a Six
T h i s column
is f o r sale to guides
go ahead.
Months’ Trial
who w a n t t h e i r addresses to a p p e a r
This project entered upon
with
over the rails today, look into the past.
Subscription to
Mi M ain e W o od s each w e e k in a P j
zeal and carried out successfully
pha betical ord er.
F o r price address
would be a lasting credit and unfail
“ The luxury of yesterday is the necessity
Maine Woods, Phillips. M ain e.
ing inspiration for all tjitua
to.
of today.’*
come to this charming little town,
AND
Laander A. Dole, Sehago Lake, Me.
that ils nestled down there amongst
Bari G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
th© hills o f North Franklin
with
It. B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Easithrook,
scores cf brooks to make
her mu
Maine.
sic, with a past to fill her with en
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
thusiasm and wtilth a future beckon
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
The Oldest Outdoor Weekly:—Recog
ing her to do her best.
In other
nized
authority
on
Hunting,
Fishing,
H . H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
words it
an un .ertaking in which
G
a
m
e
Conservation.
S
u
b
s
c
r
ip
tio
n
burn, Maine.
1it will be well for the communiity to
price, S3 a year. Send for sample copy.
B. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO.
1invest.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
127 Fran klin St. . . N ew Y o rk

J

Can You
Recall

W hen the btakes w ere all of the “ Armstrong ’ pattern ?

We Offer You
This

STREAM

For One Dollar

M A IN E WOODS, P H ILLIP S , M AIN E ,

8
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FLAGSTAFF TAKES
THEIR FIFTH GAME

W here To Go
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake, l-4miie from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer ana canoe in d hours.
Individual log- cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N ew York, Pniladelphia and Boston references.

W IN T E R V IL LE . MAINE.
R ed R iv e r
vacations.

H O W E S ’ D E B S C O N E AC C A M P S

C am p s.
B e a u tifu l
B e st of fish in g.

place fo r
T.
H.

T w eedie.

For MOOSE and DEER
MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow. Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N . E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.
CU M BERLAND

COU NTY.

WEST END
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .

F IS H IN G
Write

Camps at Long
Pond.
M any
out-lying camps.

DEER. A N D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing. skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking

HERBERT M. HOWES,

Millinocket, Me., Dec. 1 to May 1; May l to Dec. 1. Debsconeag, Me-

GOME TO

OTTER

POND

GAMPS

«
This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. B ig Salnjon
•E too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.

||
^

G E O R G E M c K E N N E Y , G a ratu n k, M ain e.

T R O U T A N D S A L M O N F I5H IN G

The finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by
canoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team. Finest
of camps and boats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No buckboard trips. W rite for other information,
“
J. G . H A R L O W ,

TH E FLA G ST A F F,

S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

F la g s ta ff. M e .

SPRING FISHING!
We are located right by the
side of a famous SALM ON
pool. Best early fishing in
the state, Salmon weighing
3 lbs. Everything the best,
Board $2 per day; $10 per
week. Auto direct to hotel.

R A N G ELEY LAKES.
B a ld M o u n ta in C am p s a re situated at
tfhe foot of B a ld M ou n tain in a good
fish in g section.
S te a m bo a t accom m o
d ation s O. K . Telephone a t cam ps. T w o
m a lls d ally. W r it e fo r fre e c irc u la rs to
A M O S E L L I S , P r o p ’ r .,
B a ld M o u n ta in ,
M a in e .

%

t

(Specdal to Maine Woods).
Flagstaff, June 30— It was certain
ly. a good game for the observers
of Eustis last Wednesday to watch
their team hold Flagstaff to such a
snug score.
The visitors are a
gentle, manly lot o f fine ball play
ers and took their defeat in good
grace.
Not a very large crowd
was present but considerable
en
thusiasm was manifested.
The Eustis team has been great
ly strengthened and now is capable
of putting up a pretty fast game.
“ Sy,” the new relief pitcher, show
ed up well on second and especially
good in the box.
G. Viles play
ed a corking game at third, while
R. Ricker and Knapp covered their
position in league style. H. Tanguay did. many clever tricks at
third for Eustis, while the gardens in field were well filled.
Score b.y innings:
Flagstaff,
2 0 1 0 3 3 2 1 s
Eustis,
2 0 1 0 0 4 0 1 1
Batteries, Burbank and Gilliland;
Fotter and Fotter.
Umpires, Crym*
bal and Knapp.
Time two hours.

v
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WEST FARMINGTON*

a

LOCAL NOTES
Miss Dallas Voter, who has been
attending Normal school at Newark,
N. J., for the past two years, return
ed home .Thursday night.
Miss Lucy Hutchins of New Port
land has been the guest of
her
brother, Rev. M. S. Hutchins, and
family fo r a few days past, returning
home Wednesday morning.
Miss Evelyn Calden went to In 
dian Rock, Tuesday, where she will
be employed this summer.
Dr. W. I. Blanchard makes several
trips weekly to Weld as he has sev
eral of Dr. Proctor’s patients
in
his care.
Dr. E. C. Higgins attended
the
little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Harry Allen of Strong, Wednesday
night o f last week, who was very
ill.
The business of Mills, the W at
kins mam, is increasing every day.
n e now has a list of 850 customers,
and if they are customers for once,
they are for all time.
He recent
ly added 40 new ones in his Rangeley route.
G. L. Lakin, es^., attended
the
Progressive meeting at Farmington
last Friday.
He has held the office
of trial justice for over 40
years
and in politics always a Republican
until last November.
He
is
a
strong Progressive and a
charter
member.
He says that they" are
growing and are sure to wiu be
cause they are right.
Vice President Morris McDonald
of the Maine Central railroad
lias
granted the employees in the ina*
cnine shop of the S. R. & R.
L.
R. R. an extra hour pn Saturdays,
making it eight hours o f labor in
stead of nine as heretofore.

West Farmington, June 2S— Sunday
%
was a lovely day but we very much
*$•
need the refreshing rain.
Apples are nearly a failure except
HOTEL EARLEY.
S A D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
M A IN E f on, high land.
W ILLIM ANTIC,
Small fruit is also
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas, Maine
Telephone | damaged by the cold weather.
X
ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS
Nellie Norton is spending her va
The highest a n d coolest Public Resort
cation at her grandparents, Mr. and
in Maine. Individual camps with open
Mrs. S. R. .Norton.
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
IN T E R E S T IN G IT E M S .
The corn crop is not very promis
every day, either lake or stream. Send
THE
COMFORTS
OF
CITY
LIFE
IN
THE
WOODS
|i
ing.
for free booklet.
The Exchange hotel at Farmingare to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous ♦ I
DION O. BLAC KW E LL, Prop.
Blackberries bid fair to be plenti ton of S. Knowlton’s Sons passed
Dead
River
Region.
Camps
are
handy
if
you
want
them,
but
you
can
Z
j
Round Mountain, Maine.
go fishing in the best waters of the state while living in a hotel that is
2 ful.
into the hands of Marshall M. Tarr
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
# : J. J. Hunt has sold an orchard of
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
of Portland, formerly- of Farmington,
E f\. G R O S E ,
S tra tto n , M e.
2 six acres for $3600.
and LOG CAMPS
this week.
Mr. Tarr, the new- man
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best Fishing Region.
F. Z. Lock and A. M. Ridley halve ager, is not a stranger to the people
Special June and September Rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BUR NS
gone to long pond on a fishing trip. of Farmington.
He was conductor
W A S H IN G TO N C O U N T Y .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gould and j on the railroad for many years, mak
D E A D R IV E R R E G IO N
T H I S IS N O J O K E
daughter Ruth, are stopping for the ing his home in Farmington and
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Gome to C h a se P o n d
present at North, Chesterviile.
particular. Maine’s ideal family vacaj
CA TA N O S LAKE.
later has been on the Portland and
I ’M use you righ t
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
B e st of Sakion a n d T ro u t
fish in g.
Herbert Norton o f Strong is visit Bangor line and living in Portland.
T h e re a re plen ty o f tro u t
A ls o all kin ds of g a m e In season.
In  ing Ills grandfather through haying.
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
T h a t a re re a d y to bite.
Mrs. Tarr, nee Miss Belle Pickins, is
form ation and Term s fu rn ish ed on a p 
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
Mrs. Goodwin attended the L ite r tfie daughter of John Pickens, the
Guy Ghadbourne, B in gh am , M e. plication.
Private b o a rd in g house. F .
ary club at Mrs. Myra Thompson’s veteran stage driver.
Both
Mr.
O. Keith, Oooper, M a in e .
R A N G E LE Y LAKES,
last week.
and Mrs. Tarr have many
warm
CARRY
POND
CAMPS
are
opened
for
damp Bemls, The Burches, The Barker.
Mrs. Bessie Hardy has beeu suffer friends in Farmington, who will be
fishermen. Best trout fishing in the
Write for free circular.
Capt. F. G.
JIM POND G A M P S
A
state of its distance to reach. Good
ing
with neuralgia in her lower pleased to have them return
and.
Barker, Bemls, Maine.
accommodations for families during the
Re-opened
limbs.
take up a residence there.
summer months. Send for booklet.
In the heart of the hunting and fish
S. R. Norton has purchased
a
H E N R Y J. LA N E ,
T h is place Is fam ous fo r th e E arty
ing
region. Individual camps with open horse o f Ed. Prince.
Wallace M. Fellows has purchas
Carry Pond Maine.
T ro u t Fishing and E x c e lle n t Guides.
fires. Onh three miles buckboard road.
The stores in Farmington will be ed the livery business of Howard N.
Gould of Farmington.
S P E C IA L R A T E S for parties staying two Write for booklet. Telephone connec closed the Fourth of July.
IN T H E
weeks or more during July and August- Write tions.
N. V. Berry and children, who have
me before going elsewhere. Best of fly fishing.
M. A. GREEN & BROS.,
F IR S T G E T T Y S B U R G D E A T H .
been camping at Varnurn pond have
Can furnish references.
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
returned.
C. A. S P A U L D IN G .
Caratunk. Maine.
The first old soldier to die
at
K in g and B a rtle tt G am ps, 2,000 feet
Pierce Pond Camps
Mrs. O. P. Dudley has gone to the
ELMWOOD A R R I V A L S .
a b o v e s e a level, unexcelled
fo r
trout
Gettysburg
at
the
time
of
the
re
Maine General Hospital to have an
fish in g o r a n outing.
In dividual c a b 
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
union held on the 50th anniversary
Followiig are some o f the arrivals operation on her knee.
ins, open, w o o d fires, excellent cuisine,
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
ot
the battle, died Sunday. He was
Miss Winifred Farmer is home for
past
fin e n a tu ra l lith la sp rin g w a ter, m a g  ing region. Square tail trout and salmon weigh at the Elmwood during; the
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps
A. D. Brown o f Livermore Falla
n ificent scen ery.
R e n e w yo u r health and good table. For further information, address week:
Jr nest Lambert, Bangor; D. her summer vacation.
and was 73 years o f age.
It
is
Mackamp. Maine
In th e b a ls a m -la d e n
a ir
of
M ain e ’s R R. W A L K E R .
Hiram Morrill has been to RangeC. Mullo.ey, A. E. Pennell,
Port
believed the heat had an effect that
Ideal resort.
A d d re ss
land; Frd Hessler, Richmond, Va.; ley for a fishing trip.
hastened his death.
Mr. Brown was
F I S H I N G
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Clark, Mrs. C.
E. Viniing and Caroll W ing have
a
member
o
f
the
First
Maine caval
A
T
H A R R Y M. P IE R C E ,
H. Bartltt, No. New Portland; J. been to Strong on a fishing trip.
ry, which regiment had many mem
A. Bleecer, Brunswick; Mr.
and They stopped with Chas. Norton all
K in g and B a r tle tt Camps.
bers in York county.
at Spring Lake
Mrs'. Mu’red Marten and chauffeur, night at Starbird’s mill.
They
A ddress, F a rm in g to n , M e., un til th e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout- My camps G. Bameford Marten, J. R. Marten,
B IR T H S .
caught a fine lot o f fish.
ar.' most charmingly situated on the shores of
season opens.Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds. Rye, N. f.; C. E. Dentwieler, Roch*
Brockton, June 26, to Mr.
and
purest of spring water and the table is first-class.
vr v . n . r> r r
u
r,
Mrs. A. N. Strout, a daughter. (Syb
Y .; rDr.
H. Rand, xr
H. vF.
election 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest seen- 1ester, *N
TV
w /G.
l W
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
O XFO RD CO UNTY.
il Elizabeth.)
■
G.
Guy
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake Small, I W. Coolridge,
\y
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring Cool ride. Dr. L. B. Hayden, Liver
Salem, June 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
V IA r u m f o r d f a l l s .
Archie Childs, a daughter.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family more fils; A. S. Abbott, Boston;
June 30.
Best
Salm on
a n d T ro u t
F ish in g ’ in summer resort. Telephone communications with
Mr. an< Mrs. J. E. Holmes, M. E.
village
and
doctor.
References
furnishedTerms
M ain e.
F ly fish in g b e g in s a b o u t June
E. P. Viles of Skowhegan visitei
M AKhtl A G fc S .
reasonable. Address for full particulars.
Holmes Livermore Falls; Horace
1.
Send fo r circular.
H o u se a lw a y s
J O H N C A R V IL L E , Flagstaff, Me.
Everett, Mass., June 25, by Rev.
bis nephewr, F. iO. Smith recently.
Libby, jewiston; Mrs. Alfred
S.
open.
Joh n
C h a d w ic k & Co., U p p e r
Mrs. Etta Wyman o f Farming to: Nelson S. Burbank, Mr. Alfred G.
Sparks,VIrs. F. E. Dunbam,
RumPam, M aine.
is visiting her brother, John Pills Cronkhite of Phillips and Miss Mil"
ford; i B. Stewart,
C.
Dustin, bury.
dred Eva Allen o f Somerville, Mass.
Louis ibert, John Robert, Jas. H.
C LA R K & TO O TH A K E R ’ S
Farmington, June 25, by Rev. R.
Mrs. Susie Russell and Son Rich
Small, armington; Nathalie Smith,
, i
i rW ill re-open for the
H.
Cldpp, Harry A. Craig and Miss
ard of Bridgton, Maine, are visatin;
Pleasant Island Lamps sea30n of 1913. as soon
St. Par Minn.; Mrs. L. P. Lambert
as the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. O.
S Estelle A. Jennings, both of Farm
and daffiter, Everett, Mass.; Mr.
ington.
C LA R K & TO O TH AKE R,
Turner.
and Mi G. W. Delmore, Mr. and
iRoslindale,
Mass., June 24, by
Pleasant Island',-Oxford County Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Morton of U
Mrs. < Kilby, Boston; Mr. and
Sueur, Minn., are visiting his brothe; Rev, Phillips E. Osgood, Robert F .
Mrs. R H. Dyer, Newport, Me.;
U P T O N , M A IN E .
W hite pf Farmington and Miss SyFrank an,d wife.
Mr. amMrs. C. A. Dyer, Livermore
D u rk e e ’s C am p .
O n L a k e U m b a g o g on
Mrs. Frank Jeffers of Farmingtoa billa A. Dierck pf Bpston.
Falls; i P. Cowles, New York; O.
C a m b rid g e R iver. B e s t o f B e e r
and
A r e d elig h tfu lly situ ated on shore o f
D u c k h unting.
E x c e lle n t F ly F ish in g
M. Vos Madrid; F. P. Thomas, An visited her sister, Emma Greenlea
DEATHS.
L a k e P a rlin on d irect lin e fro m Q uebec
last week.
a n d T ro llin g fo r S a lm on
and
Sq u are
to R a n g e le y L a k e s , p o p u la r
th oro u g h  dover, '. P. Stevens, Bath; A. D.
Freeman,
June
20, Sumner LoveT a ile d T ro u t.
T . A . D u rk ee, P ro p ., U p fa re fo r au tom o biles, b e in g a
Misses Nellie Greenleaf "hud Alisi
distance Mason, elfast; Q. M. Sterling, Port
joy.
aged
79
years.
o f 122 m ile s eac h w a y .
ton. M aine.
Wilcoix are at home for their sum
L a k e P a r lin a n d the 12 ou t pon ds In land; uH. Hears, Boston; Perley
Strong, June 25, Mrs. Mary W .
th e ra d iu s o f fo u r m iles
fu rn ish the F. Safld, Keene, N. H.;
W. E. pier vacation. •
Horn, aged about 70 years.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
best o f fly fish in g the w h o le season.
Mias
Eula
Holbrook
has
gone
b
LawlesiAubum; J. F. Casy, Salem,
T h e house a n d c a m p s a r e n e w a n d h ave
Gettysburg, Penn, June 29, Augus
a ll
m od ern
conveniences,
su ch
as Mass.;
S. Wheeler, Portland; D. York Beach to do table work dur
tus D. Brown pf Jay, aged 74 years.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
baths, g a s lig h ts, op en ro c k fireplaces,
ing
the
summer
season.
B. Wh«er, New York.
T h e c u isin e is unexcelled.
Bugle Cove, Lake MooselookrnegunT h e B e lg ra d e .
B e s t Sp ortsm en ’s H otel etc.
Mr. A. P. Sweet Is building hie
Mrs. yers with companion
and
C an oein g,
boa tin g ,
b a th in g , tennis,
to N e w E n g la n d .
B e s t b la c k b a s s fis h 
tic,
June 26, Capt. Frank Estes, aged
a
cottage
on
the
shore
o
f
Porte
m ou ntain clim bing, au tom o b U in g. etc.
chauffe who have been stopping; at
in g to the w o rld , b e st tro u t fish in g in
about 50 years.
lake.
W r it e fo r booklet.
the El rood for about two w-eeks,
M aine.
Oh as. N . H ill S Son. M an a ge rs.
Mrs. Bettie Taloott recently re
H. P. Mc K E N N E Y , P ro p rie to r,
leave srtly for a week’s automo
Maine.
Jackm an,
bile tri to Vermont, after which, tunned from a visit with her daught
X.w a k 1
Maine Woods advertisements glv© they hud to return and spend the er, Mrs. Edith French of West Lynn
IE Kl j U c I j A . J IKnutifetf
Mass.
remainc
of
the
summer
months.
« “ * ©
■
H H ? good results.

W ood s o f Maine.

John Garville’s Gamps

NEW VINEYARD.

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.

M A IN E WOODS.
O B IT U A R Y .
M ary

P o t tle

Wo rtjhley.

Mary Pottle Worthley, whose re
mains were brougb to Strong for
interment in the family lot in the
village cem-et°r.y, was born on what
was known at that time as Dyer’s
hill in the town of Strong, &ept. 29,
1826.
A few years later
her
parents removed to Salem, Maine,
where she lived until 21 years of
age.

keen intellect, a fine conversation
alist and one deeply interested In
all good works.
A ll the sons and daughter living
and two brothers attended the funferal which wtas held at the Congre
gational church of which she was a
member for many years.
■
The following -beautiful flowers be
decked the casket: Pillow, sons and
daughters; cluster of pinks,
chil
dren; American beauty roses, M.
B. Pottle and family; basket of flow 
ers, Mary and Philip Pottle; white
roses \y' W. Brown; large wreath,
an(j ]yjrs jj
Brown and fam^y. mou,n(i of sweet peas,
Mrs.
^jOQ,re ail(j household; white Ill-lies,
an(^ Mrs. Chlpman;
bunch of
piukS) c . H. Ross.
—_________________ j

Dec. 23, 1847 she was married to
Lebbeus B. Worthley of Strong and
settled on the farm where her son,
•Lincoln A. Worthley, now? lives (a
mile or so below Strong village on
the Farmington road).
Nine children were bom to her
seven living to grow to
manhood
Moses Davenportand womanhood, Laura M., Lincoln
A., Herbert S., Mary E. and Grace,
The subject o f this sketch was
four of whom are still living, the born in Madrid, Maine, November 2,
two not mentioned dying in infancy. 1841, the son o f Josiah and M a r y
Tw o brothers survive, Rerv. Abel W. Beal Davenport,
H e lived id town
Pottle, who is w ell known in the until the spring of 1862 when he
ministry- and George Pottle, one of went to California where he remain
Lewiston’s able business men.
In ed for about four years.
Returning
1862 Mr. and Mrs. Worthley built to Phillips, or to 1868, two years
for themselves a beautiful and com •later he was joined to marriage with
modious home where many happy Miss Marion Whitteniore of this
days have been spent wrhich stands town. No children blessed this un
to-day a monument to their thrift ion.
In Madrid Mr. Davenport lived
and ability.
*
on what is kiow n as the Increase
It was not destined for the house Blethen farm, now- owned by Russell
to be without sorrow- and Dec. 25, King.
1S73, the husband and father laid
Tiring of the farm life he removed
down the cares and trials o f this to Lowell, Mass., where he remained
earth life.
The w ife and mother for about five years and in
1875
with the help of the older children went to South Dakota, where he took
kept the family together until they up a claim and proved his possession.
went out to make homes for them W hile in South Dakota he lived to
selves.
Sioux Falls, Raxftsey and Montrose.
A fter living on the same
farm He remained there until 1899 when,
4 2 years she went to live with her |on account of the failing health of
daughter, Laura, In Arlington, Mass.,1hiis wife, he returned
to
Lowell,
where she made her home.
The j Mass., making hi's home there until
daughter dying a few years later 1911 when he came to Phillips to
Mrs. Worthley returned to Maine, make his home with Ms oldest broth
and made her home with her son, er, Ira Davenport.
Mrs. Dajvenport
Nelson, and his good w ife of Port
land, where she was kindly cared for
U L C E R S A N D S K IN T R O U B L E S .
in her declining years.
>
I f yo u are su ffe r in g With a n y
old,
Th e deceased was a woman
of ru n n in g or fe v e r sores, ulcers, boils, ec

P H IL L IP S ,

M AINE , JU LY 3, 1913

passed away Dec. 22, 1900, aged 62
years.
Mr. Davenport was a prosperous
farmer while i'n this section as well
as in South Dakota, put learned and
worked at the trade o f
carpenter
while in Lowell, Mass.
He was a Baptist in his religious
preference and was a member^ of
the Fifth Street Baptist church in
Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Davenport had been a suffer
er from Bright’s Disease for about
a year and from this cause passed
away at the home of his brother
about 7 o’clock Sundav
morning,
June 22.
Funeral services
were
held from this home Tuesday after
noon, June 24, at 2 o’clock, Rev. M.
S. Hutchin-s, pastor o f the Federat
ed church, officiating. The services
were conducted by C. F. Chandler.
Miss Estelle Barker sang two
ap
propriate solos, accompanied
by
Miss Gladys Bates on the
organ.
The floral display was large
and
beautiful from friends and relatives
of the deceased.
The pall bearers
were Joel Byron, Bion Wing, Albion
Grover and George Voter and the
interment was made in Bvergeren
cemetery.
Mr. Davenport leaves one broth
er, Ira Dajvenport'. o f Phillips
and
many nieces and nephews, besides a
host of friends to mourn his loss.

THE DEBT OF
THE STRONG

Strong, June 27, 1913.
To the Readers of Maine Woods:
The
two greatest
temptations
which menace the Christian youth,
of to-day, are, perhaps, the tempta
tion to drink and the temptation
to smoke.
I f everybody could be
sure that he would never
exceed
the bounds o f moderation, there
would, perhaps, be little
need o f
counseling resistance to these temtations.
As
matters
stand we
find that moderation is exceptional
zem a o r o th e r skin troubles, g et a box and that the results of excess, es
o f B u c k le n ’s A r n ic a S a lv e a n d you w ill pecially in drinking-, usually involve
M rs. B ru ce Jones,
T h e a go n izin g d iscom fort a n d
sense g e t re lie f p rom ptly.
the most heart sickening and revolt
o f su ffocation th at accom p an y h a y fev e r o f B irm in g h a m , A la ., su ffered from an
1®" ’fering.
a n d a sth m a m a y be g re a tly a lle via ted by u g ly u lc e r fo r nine m onths a n d B u c k le n ’ ing degration and'’*
weeks.
th e use o f F o le y ’s H o n e y and T a r C o m  A rn ic a S alve cured h e r in tw o
This is so clehrIV shown In the
O n ly 25c.
R ecom m end
pound.
I t h a s a sooth in g effect on the W ill tv*'*!) you.
of intemperance that scarce
rrmetus lin h ig s, a n d re lieve s the g a s p in g ! ed b y It. II. P re b le , P h illip s; L .
L . case
Cllias. E .
D yer, ly a word o f demonstration is re
a n d tick lin g sen sation in th e th roa t and M itchell, K in g fie ld ;
b ro n c h ia l tubes.
R. H . P re b le , Ph illips. S tron g; R id d le ’s P h a rm a c y , R an geley .
Wi'll-power,
self-respect,
A d vt
Advt quired.
intellect, soul, all these fall before
King Alcohol.
He can turn a
manly man into a cowering brute
and a loving husband and father in 
to a wTife-beater and1 murderer.
In
fact, the association connected with
beer, wine and whiskey are so pain
ful and so horrifying that one won
ders how any s.ane man or woman
can ever derive any pleasure what
ever from tasting them.
But the vice of smoking is not
so patent.
Everybody admits that
the habit is filthy, and that it
is
so expensive that few young men
can afford to smoke; but a compar
atively small number realize the in
sidious way in which nicotine pois
ons blood and tissue, making a
man far less able than he otherwise
would be to resist disease; so that
many a death attributed to typhoid
fever or appendicitis is really due
We have laid in a tremendous stock of fireworks for
to tobacco.
Still fewer realize that
the 4th of July. In this assortment are all the old time
the children of smokers are much
noise making favorites and the goods for the evening.
more liable to disease' and
likely
to be defective ‘than those o f oth
All new stock.
ers.
Here are a few prices: firecrackers, 1, 5 and 10 cents
Therefore, the upright and moral
per package; punk, two for 1 cent; cannon crackers, 3 for
course for-the strong Christian who
5 cents; parachute rockets, 25 cents; flower pots, 10 cents;
wishes to “ set a pace,”
which,
rocket candles, 2 for 10 cents: the wonderful golden foun
and only which, can be safely fo l

PREBLE’S
FIREWORKS

Will Help Young America Cele
brate the 4th in Phillips.

tain, very beautiful, $1.00; penny fireworks in great num
bers; sparklets, 10 cents a dozen.
Snakes, lawn lights, all colors, torches, 5 cents; Etna
fountains, 5 cents; grasshoppers, 1 cent each; balloons,
10 cents up to 25 cents; masks, 5 and 10 cents; horns, 5
and 10 cents; torpedoes, 1 to 5 cents; flags, 1 to 50 cents.

A Great Bargain in a Silk Flag at $1.25.

R. H. PREBLE

Phillips,

Maine

AN

IN T E R E S T IN G

STATEMENT.

W h a t D rug gis ts Say A bout D r. B. J.
K e n d a l l ’s B l a c k b e rr y Balsam.

W e have Sold a great many socalled colic, cholera and diarrhoea
remedies.
But we know o f noth
ing that is as good as Dr. B.
J.
Kendall’s Blackberry Balsam. W e
have proved that Dr. B. J. Kendall's
Blackberry Balsam will cure
col
ic, cholera and diarrhoea over and
over again.
W e are readv to dem
onstrate it in your case and
we
I will tell you how.
Get a
bottle
j at R. H. Preble’® drug store
and if
|after using it, you do not find
it
1the best you ever used to
your
|family, take the empty bottle back
to his drag store and get
your
money back.
He will ’ give it
to
you nleasantly,
'
Advt
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lowed by
* the weaker brother, is to
refrain entirely from the
use of
alcoholic drinks and tobacco.
As Mary Lycrn used to say, “ It is
just as wrong to murder by degrees
as to murder dll at once.’’
Any
thing which harms th o health, es
pecially anything which tends
to
hand down a strain of permanent de
terioration for over race, is “ mur
der by degrees,” and it is just as
wicked as any other kind o f murder.
It must be, the Scriptures
tell
us, that we shall be tempted.
It
is only by resisting temptation that
strength of character is gained, but
one o f earth’s lofty spirits has en
couraged us in our battle, in these
words: ‘‘The Lord in the world, by
means of combats and temptations,
glorified our humanity,
that
is,
made it divine;
like
manner
now, with a man individually, while
he is in temptations,
the
Lord
fights fo r him and conquers
the
evil spirits that are infesting him.’’
A few hours after the awful Iroquoia theatre fire in Chicago some
years ago, a young girl was observ
ed in a street car to be greatly
agitated.
A lady ventured to ask
the cause of her unusual excitement.
The girl said that she had escaped
unhurt from the disaster, “ but oh,”
she cried, “ I didn’t save anybody
else.
I didn’t even try to.”
She
recognized to the full the opportun
ity which, in her panic and
fear,
she had lost.
The poet has re-

Knees Became Stiff
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J . Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is anoth
er victory by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: “I suf
fered from rheumatism five years, it
kept me from business and caused ex
cruciating pain. My knees would be
come as stiff as steel. I tried many
medicines without relief, then took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, soon felt much,
better, and now consider myself en
tirely cured. I recommend Hood’s."
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*
minded us of the great reward and
influence of the man who does
not meekly follow’ when
brilliant
leaders beckon downward, but who
ventures to hold to the right
at
whatever cost.
It is in
the
noble line, “ He
serves all that
dates be true..”
Sincerely,
Weston P. Holman,

A
s u s t a in in g
d ie t .
T h ese a re the e n e rv a tin g day s, When,
a s som ebody h as said, men drop by the
su n strok e a s if the D a y of F ire
had
dawined.
T h e y a re fra u g h t w ith d a n g e r
to people w h ose system s a re
poorly
su stain ed ; an d this lead s us to sa y, in
the in terest o f the less ro b u st of
our
read ers, that the fu ll effect of H o o d 's
S a rs a p a rilla Is sruoh as to su gg est
the
p rop riety o f callin g th is m edicine so m e 
th in g besides a blood p u rifie r and ton
ic,— say-, a su sta in in g diet.
It
m akes
it m uch easier to b e a r the h ea t, assu res
re fresh in g sleep and w ill w ith ou t
any
d ou bt avert much sickness a t this tim e
o f year.

QUENCH THAT THIRST
with one of Whitney’ s Ice Cream Sodas.
Pure Fruit Juices.

Syrups made from

NORTON’S ICE CREAM
will be on sale ?t my store during the summer months, and
everyone knows that his Ice Cream is pure and delicious.

Fresh shipment of the famous Page & Shaw’s
and Utopian Chocolates just received.

E. H. WHITNEY,

P H IL L IPS ,

PH ARM ACIST
- • -

M A IN E

Farmers’ ’ Phone, 33-3

WINSH1P DISTRICT

Noyes.

;

j

Mrs. A. B. Toothakei; is visiting:
her sister, Mrs. W alter Heath.
June 30.
Miss Hazel Sargent has been vis
School in this district dosed F ri iting her aunt, Mrs, C. A. Wing.
day, June 27, after a 10 week's term,
Miss Dollena White is visiting
taught by Miss Agnes Ames of Weld. her mother, Mrs. Anthony White, on.
In the forenoon the routine work the Mile Square.
1
was taken up and at noon, ice cream
Mrs. C. A. W ing lias
returned
and cake were served to the schol from a v'ifeit to her mother,
Mrs.
ars, being furnished by the kindness] Vesta Sargent, o f Madrid. W e aro
of Mrs Henry Maloon, mother of glad to know that Mrs. Sargent is
Miss Ames.
In the afternoon the gaining.
parents of the children being pres
Mr. and Mr®. Weston Parker and
ent, the following very excellent daughter Evalyn, enjoyed a carriage
program was successfully
carried drive to Rangeley last \week. They
out:
*
stayed over Friday night with, Mr.
Welcome,
Florence Heath. and Mrs. H. E. Parker at Long pond,
The Waiting Tim
Clarence Noyes and Saturday went to Mr. Parker’s
Suppose,
Evalyn Parker
sister’s, Mrs. Clara Quimby, at Quim-1
People W ill Talk,
Ivons Heath by pond.
They returned home Mon
Before It Is Too Late,
day.
’
Florence Heath,
Mrs, W illis Hoar was to FarmingGuilty ov Not Guilty,
ton over Sunday, going with, her
Dollena
W hite brother, Warren Ross o f Rangeley
Parson Williams’ Sabbath
in his automobile.
Breaking,
Hector Wood
Mis® Eihilly Marston is working
Love Lightens Labor,
for Mrs. Win, Coffern at the village.
Florence Wood
Dana Witham of Avon has been
Grandma’s Spectacles, Mabel Wood sawing wood for Weston Parker.
Tw o and One,
Irene W ing Mr. Parker has 100 cords o f dry
The Landing of the Pilgrims,
wood which he is getting ready for
Dana Noyes market.
Dialogue,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fairbanks and
Lucille Noyes, Linwood Heath son, Kenneth, spent Sunday with Mrs.
It’s You,
Edward Wood Fairbanks’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
When I ’m a Big Man, '
Willis Hoar. ,
Linwood Heath
The best looking animals we have
A Task,
Lucille
Noyes seen for many a day are the four
School Days,
Ivous Heath, steer calves belonging to Truman
Drive the Nail Aright Boys,
Fairbanks.
He intends to raise
Four Girls them as matched cattle.
Tw o of
A Cat’s explanation, Evalyn Parker them are perfect matches being
The Bugle Song,
School dark red with white star in forehead,
The program was a credit both to oue betog 10 weeks old, the other
Much credit is given.
the teacher and pu/pils. The follow 4 weeks old.
ing were not absent for the term: Mr. George Roberts, who works for
Florence Heath, Clarence Noyes, Mr. Fairbanks, for his good care has
Edward Wood, Dana Noyes, Lucille helped to make them the fine calves
they are.
Mr. Fairbanks i® proud
T h e D iffe r e n c e B e tw e e n “ T h e S u m m e r of them and maiy he rightly so.
G irl"

and

“ The

Sum m er

W o m a n .’

While

the fo rm e r as having- a “ good
tim e” the la tte r is too often
d ra g g in g
a ro u n d nervous, ru n d ow n , tired
out,
w ith a ch in g "back a n d w e a r y
lim bs,
sleepless
and
W retched.
O ften it is
kidney tro u ble n ot fem a le trouble
and
F o le y K id n e y P ills a re a d irect
and
positive help fo r the condition.
R. H .
P re b le , Ph illips.

A d vt

I f a su bstitute is offered yon fo r F o 
ley K id n e y P ills, it m e an s b
c h e ap e r
m edicine is pressed u p o n you fo r
the
d ea ler’s profit, n ot fo r yours.
F o ley
K id n e y P ills m ay cost the d ea ler m ore
than a ch eap su bstitute, b u t they g iv e
better results tlhan a n y other kidney and
b la d d e r m edicine.
A s k fo r F oley K id 
ney Pills.
R. H . P re b le, Ph illips.
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Mr, and Ml*. Bert Header
of
Dover, N. H., are guests of
Mrs.
George Gould.
The Oberton League
met last
Thursday .with Mrs. Edgar Welts. It
w ill meet in two weeks with Mrs.
Solon Mecham.
federated

church.

M r, and M rs. F . H , Thope, Mr.
drove
to
pas Strong Sunday and attended church.
They listened to a very interest

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins,
tor.
“ In Essentials Unity— In Non-es
sentials Liberty; In all Things Char
ity.’’
Calendar for week ending July 12.
Sunday, July 6: 10.45,
morning
worship.
Sermon, “ The Body
of
Christ.”
12.10, Sunday school. 7.30,
evening worship.
People’s service.
Address, “ A Christian Prohibition.’’
Thursday, July 10: 7.30 p. pi.,
prayer meeting.
Topic, Psalm 126.
“A Son of Deliverance.”

and Mrs. G. L. Savage

TELEPHONE LINE
COMPLETED
Farm Buildings Burned—Junior
Scouts Entertain— Other
News Notes.

fives at Bingham.
Miiss Miriam Schafer is at home
for the summer vacation from W est
brook seminary.
E. R. Soper, engineer of Medfield
Insane asylum and w ife have been
visiting at the home o f
Mrs.
Leiler Dudley for several days.
A
sister, Mrs. Lizie Pearsons, o f Burl
ington, Mass, is visiting Mrs. Otis
Farmer.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
ing and helpful sermon preached by
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small
are
Kingfield,
July 1— The Farmers’ the guests of their sons, Sheriff and
Rev. Mr. Holman.
Miiss Sarah Moulton of West Far telephone line to Tufts Pond is com W. W. Small of Farmington, for sev
mington is visiting relatives
and pleted and the booth will be built eral days.
soon.
Wm. E. Farrar has had a
friends in town.
Mrs. Chas. P. Brant accompanied
telephone installed in his cottage.
by her daughter and husband, Mr.
CLASS
young
w r it e s
MISS
The Woman’s Home Missionary and Mrs. J. Wesley Clark o f Rumsong.
society of the. Baptis Church will ford Falls is the guest of her daugh
give a lawn party on the church ter, Mrs. W. F. Norton. Air.
and
A t the Ivy exercises
of
the grounds Tuesday evening, July
1. Mrs. Clark will return this week.
Bridgewater Normal school the class There will be a short musical and
E. E. Tufts and Mrs. Estelle Tufts
song wag written by Miiss
Mona literary programme and ice cream
Visited Mrs. Tufts’ sister,
Mrs.
Young, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. and cake will be served.
Charles Gilman, of Wilton
from
M A D R ID V IL L A G E .
Cyrus Young of this town.
Miss
Children’s day was observed
at Friday to Monday.
Sunday
Sunday, July 6: 2.30 p. m. preach Young has been attending school Grace Universalist church
Mrs. Wiseman McKenney and son,
ing by M. S. Hutchins.
Subject, in Brockotn and was graduated from morning by program of music, songs
the Brockton High school,
where and recitations by the primary de Erroll, have been visiting her sister,
“ God’s Love Toward Us.’’
two years agp she wrote words to partment of the Sunday school, a Mrs. May Pratt, o f Skowhegan for a
.Following is the talk by the pastor and the christen week.
M E T H O D I S T E P I S C O P A L C H U R C H . the class ode.
Carl York and family are visiting
poem written for the exercises of ing of the following five children:
Rev. William W. Laite, pastor.
Mrs. York’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivy day at the Bridgewater Normal Egie May Nichols, Clinton
Colfax
Week day services: Ladies’ pray school this year:
Thomas, of New Hampshire
for a
Nichols1, Louise Madeline Burke, Del
er meeting Wednesday afternoon at
week.
ia May Rogers, Norman Adelbert
2.30.
Prayer meeting Thursday ev Oh, loved Alma Mater, we’re leav
Miss Dorris Wilkins is at home
Tufts.
ing
ening at 7.30.
from her school at North Anson for
The
farm
building
of
James
Sunday services:
10.45, a. m., Thy sheltering portals so wide,
the summer.
preaching service. Sermon by the But the memory of thee w ill e ’er Packard at West Kingfield together
W. H. Chamberlain is attending
with contents was burned to the
linger,
pastor.
Subject “ Heaven.”
12,
the Gettysburg reunion and wi’ l vis
ground
Thursday
morning.
No
in
m. Sunday school.
7.30, Evange- And with us forever abide.
it along, the route.
He expects to
surance.
Mr. Packard and family
lestic service, sermon by the pastor.
M
To-day as w-e look toward the fu are occupying a rent in the Geo. be away about a month.'
Subject, “ Hell.’’
Both the subject,
Isaac Durrell has been o’i5t » T-’k
ture,
King house for the present.
of the morning and evening w ill be
with heart trouble.
To the duties which come to us all,
treated in strict conformity to the
Miss Agnes Checkley has been
Miss Edith Eamee of Flagstaff te
We think of the mountains before
teaching of the Bible.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. William La visiting Mrs. J. E. Voter.
uis,
/
ment of Livermore.
Where even the strongest may fall.
R E E D ’S M I L L .
Mrs. J. N. Parker has been visit S A T U R D A Y
AT
THE
GRANGE.
But we’ll ever press upward
and ing at Orleans, Cape Cod, her old
A t the Reed’s Mill church there
onward,
f
home for a week.
will he preaching at 2.30
Sunday
Saturdays June 28, was a busy
With hearts ever earnest and true,
The Comedy drama Joshua Simp dav for North Franklin Grange. A t
afternoon.
Sermon by Rev. Wm.
And whenever our trials o ’erccane
kins will be given at the opera house, 10.30 the gavel sounded,
W. Laite.
Subject. “ Ester.” Spec
Worthy
us,
_
1
Kingfield, Monday evening, July 7. Master E ffie Graffam in the
ial music and sihging.
chair.
In memory we’ll turn unto you.
There will be a band parade.
There was a large attendance. Vis
And the voice cf our God shall e ’er
The Junior Scouts
entertained itors were present from both Sandy
lead us
1 15 of the young girlr of the town, River and Aurora Granges.
The first and second
degrees
In the pathway of truth and of at the Universalist vestry Wednes
June 30.
eight,
day afternoon.
There were games, were worked op a class of
right,
M m Ralph McLaughlin and Miss And by patience and labor
Then
re two also coming by card.
we’ll music, marches and drills and
Fern Gould were guests last week
The
freshments of cake, lemonade and came the bountiful dinner.
conquer •
Of Mrs. McLaughlin's relatives in
tables looked very nice
and
as
T i l l w e stand on t h e mountains of candy.
Weld.
The regular meetings of
Signal everyone brought a good appetite
lig h t.
Albert Coffren has finished work
soon
Light chapter will be suspended dur with them, the good things
for J. H. Welts and has returned to
ing the months of July and
Au disappeared.
The M a n W h o Put the
Phillips to commence work on the
gust.
At 2 o ’clock the meeting was again
E E s in F E E T
gravel train.
J. W. Jordan and family of Farm called to order and a long literary
Look for This Trade-Mark Pic
Mr. and M m Holmes and son; also
ington are stopping at their cottage program which consisted of instru
ture on the Label when buying:
Mr. Libby of Lewiston were guests
on. Maple street for some time.
mental music, songs, reading®, poems
ALLEN’S
F00T=EASE
at F. H. Thorp’s Sunday night, em
____The Antiseptic Powder for TenGeorge Thomas of Farmington is and a farce pantocaine which brought
route for Rangeley.
They * came Trade-Mark. der, Aching Feet. Sold every building a cement walk on plleasant
down the house. The entertainment
where, 25c. Sample FR E E. Address,
A LLE N S. OLM STED, Le R o y , N. Y .
by auto.
•':
! ')
street.
was public and pronounced good by
Dr. E. L. Pennell and family at all.
This is the last entertainment
tended Bates commencement exer
cises and the alumni reunion
at
Lewiston last week.
Parents, Read this Letter!.
Mrs. James Gates has gone
to
I have a letter from a prominent M aine
Rangeley to work for the summer.
clergy man in regard to a sickness of one of
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Brackley of his children from which I quote as follows:
“ O ur two-year-old baby was very sick
NoTridgewock are the guests of Mrs.
Brackley s brother, W. P.
Watson, at two different times and we came near
losing her.
W e had the best doctors,
at Tufts pond this week.
' but they did not know what the trouble
W. L. Lovejoy and family ofi Han was. In the first sickness she had high fever
cock, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Love- for several days, and the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there w ere no other
joy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. cases he did not think it could be. A fter
S. French, for two weeks.
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
Chas. Jackson and family
have body. T h e last sickness was similar and
doctor was puzzled. She was very
gone to Waterville where he has the
nervous and we feared w'e would lose her.
employment.
Y o u r Dr. T r u e ’s Elixir was recommended,
Miiss Lou Carvill is visiting rela- and after two days’ use she passed several

EAST MADRID

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.
w a n PAPER

For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

worms from two to three inches in length,
i and is now well and strong and sleeps at
! nightswithoutfretting,tossingandstarting
rheum atism a n d th e h e a r t .
in a fright as she did formerly.”
D o n 't overloo k the g ra v e fact
th at
I w ill be glad to furnish this clergy
rh eu m atism easily “ settles in the h e a rt’’ man’s name and address to anyone who
i ar<l d isturbs the v a lv u la r action.
T h e I cares to write to me.

D Y E R
S T R O N G ,

-

-

M A IN E .

|

|cure consists in rem ov in g the cause.
N .B .—T r u e ’s Elixir is the best known
F o ley K id n e y Pills so tone up
and
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Strengthen the kidneys th at they keep
the blood fre e of poisons and uric acid | Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms
crystals th at cause rh eu m atism , sw ollen
I joints,
backache, u rin a ry irregu larities, and pin worms. A ll dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.
■and disturbed, lveart action.
T ry them.
Yours for better health,
I R. H . P re b le, Phillips.

Adv*

&

/V a

13 Drummond St., A uburn, Me.

TO PIANO BUYERS
1 have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less
than city concerns get out of you with “ highest
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.
i

i See me before you buy=not after.
C I1 A S . W . N O R T O N ,
C h u rch

S tre e t

-

-

F a r m in g to n ,

M a in e

for Sister Christie French’s aid©.
Next meeting Saturday afternoon,
July 12, there will be work and sis
ter Shirley Holt’s side w ill furnish
the entertainment.
This will end
the contest.
A great deal of Inter-1
est has been shown by both captains
and a good amount of work done.
Thus ended, a busy and enjoyable
day.
Correspondent. •

D O N ’T use a couglh m edicine con tain 
ing- opium or m orphine.
T h e y c on sti
p a te the b o w e ls and do not cure, only
s tifle th e cough.
E x a m in e the
label
a n d i f the m edicine c on tain s these h a rm 
ful o p ia te s re fu se it.
F o le y 's
H oney
an d T a r C om pound contains no op iates,
is h e a lin g a n d soothing.
R , H . Preble,,
Ph illip s.

Advt

Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters for everything in the hardware line.
Lumbermen’s Supplies,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goods,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Mureeeo, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
Repairing, etc.

We buy for the lowest
Spot Cash prices, and give
our customers the benefit o f
same.

Phillips Hardware Co.

“ Here, that’s not lor you.” ’ But,
Mama, I won’t be happy ’till I get one”
Bring baby with you when you come
in to see our new line of Wakefield gocarts and carriages
Consider the little one. its comfort as
well as your own satisfaction, when you
buy a carriage.
Our large variety of carriages gives
you abundant opportunity to make a.
choice
C F. CH AND LER & SON.
P H IL L IP S .

-

M A IN E

COAL

Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for next
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

BEAL & McLEARY,
OfficVat Phillips Station.

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir ai d Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
between Farmington and Rangeley and;
between Strong and Salem.

A. W. McL eary , Phillips, M e.

NOTICE

W IL L O W S
8T ABLE

H O T E L

W IT H

HOUSE.

Large comfortable rooms. Just th *
place to spend a few weeks in the bu»
mer for happiness and pleasure. Goof'
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
8 o th

te le p h o n e s .

B a th

ro e m .

WANTED
Girl to work at hotel.

GEO. L. LA K IN ,
Proprietor
Phillips,

-

Main*?

W ANTED A man with a touring car

E. C. Higgins. M. D.
Office over National Bank.

Phillips,

-

Maine.

Both ’Phones

. D. R. ROSS

PHILLIPS .July 5
KINGFIELD, July 7 Attorney and Counsellor at Law

COMING
Joshua Simokins

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

- -. - - MAINE;

m

With his Company of
Funny Comedians
and

Fine Band and Orchestra.

' Lambert Hall, Sat. Eve., July 5
Opera House, Kingfield,
Monday Eve., July, 7.
“ See the Great Saw M ill Scene”

Fun, Music and Specialties.
Seats for sale at usual place.

J. BLAINE MORRISON

Attorney - a t - Law
Beal Block. Ph illip s

Fire and Life

Insnranee.

Dr. W. J. Carter,

i —

—

DENTIST

Successor to Dr. Elliott
H o u t b 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
1appointment.

Evenings

■
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STRONG WINS
ANOTHER GAME

many friends in town hope for hi®
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gilman are
at Peak’s Island where Mr. Gilman
went to attend the reunion o f has
regiment.
Children’s day in the G. A. R.,
was observed on the Allen
campground last Saturday.
A picnic din
ner was served and a general good
time was enjoyed.
Dr. C. W. Bell was called to Farm
ington Sunday, where he performed
(Special to Maine Woods.)
an operation on Mils® Ellie
Rich"
Strong, July 1— Mrs. Mary Horn, ards.
Roland Hinds of Phillips was a
whoso illness has been noted the
past few weeks, passed away
at caller in town Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Daggett was presented
her home on. upper Main street,
a present
last Wednesday morning.
Although} a new piano last week,
her death was not wholly unexpected from Mr. Daggett.
Mrs. Mary Ann Dodge visited
it came as a great shock to her
daughter, Hortense, with whom she Mrs. Nancy Daggett a few days
lived and has been so tenderly car last week.
ed for the past years.
The services
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Norris and son,
were held from her late home F ri Raymond, visited David Gray over
day afternoon conducted by
Rev. Sunday.
W . P. Holman.
Music was furn
Mrs. Nellie Ml Stanley
was
a
ished by a quartett composed
off guest of Mrs. W . P. Holman
over
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Starbird, Mrs. Sunday.
She was Mrs. Holman’s
Roy Lewis and F. C. Worthley. Be nurse at Wilton last winter.
sides' the daughter, Hortense, she
Mr. and Mrs. Bump and three cbil*
leaves one son, Dr. Guy Smith of dren of Portland are visiting
her
Watervilie to mourn
her loss be parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sweet,
sides many other relatives.
Mrs. Mattie Hinds and son, Philip,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Partridge and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H.
Ml*, and Mrs. D. E. Leighton spent Berrv at Yarmouth.
Diah Sweet .went to Portland on
Sunday at big rock, Phillips.
to
A. D. Brackley o f
Norridgewock the late train Saturday night
called on relatives in town last W ed spend Sunday with his parents, Mr.
nesday en route for his cottage at and Mrs. Oscar Sweet. He returned
Tufts pond, Kingfield.
He
was Mondav noon.
Dana B. Fogg and granddaughter,
joined the first o f this week
by
Mrs.
Daniel Hodgd0n, have recently
his wife.
%
returned from a visit with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dibgley of
and friends in Readfiield and
v i
Farmington spent Sunday in town
cinity.
with friends.
Miss Freda Mitchell visited her
Lawrence Winslow and friend of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitch
Lewiston arrived in town Saturday ell, a few days recently. This week
night to visit a few days, then they she goes to Southport where she
went to Bigelow on a fishing trip. wall do table work this
summer.
They were accompanied by Mr. Wins This is her third summer there.
low's brother, Elford Winslow.
Mrs. Jennie Hitchcock Weld
of
Mis®
Arnold Porter of Boston visited Portland is in town visiting

Prominent Strong Woman Passes
Away—Doctors Brother Under
goes Operation—Other
Items.

at Elias Porter’s recently en route
for Rangeley where he will spend
the summer.
t
A large crow*d went to Farmington Saturday afternoon and witness
ed the ball game between Farmington)'
and Strong.
This was the return
game, the first game was
played
here, the score being 16 to 2
in
favor of Strong.
Much interest
was felt in the return, game, which
resulted in favor of Strong, the score
being 6 to 1.
Rev. W. P. Holman preached
a
fine sermon to a large congregation
last Sunday morning.
H is theme
was “ Unbelief.’'
Next Sunday his
subject will be “ The
House
of
L ife.”
There were several from
this
town who attended the Progressive
meeting at Farmington last Friday
afternoon.
Dr. C. W. Bell whs
called
to
Baltimore, Md.', last week by the
serious illness o f his brother-in-law,
Dr. Richard Stubbs, of Augusta who
underwent a surgical operation
at
Baltimore.
Dr. Bell wasi accompan
ied by Airs. Stubbs.
Dr.
Stubbs'

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W i n s l o w ' s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
used for over SIX T Y Y E A R S by M IL L IO N S of
M O T H E R S for their C H IL D R E N W H I L E
T E E T H IN G , with PE R FEC T SUCCESS.
It
SO O TH ES the CHILD, SO FTEN S the GUM S,
A L L A Y S all P A IN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DL^RRHCEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be s u t s and ask for “ Mrs.
W inslow’s Soothing Syrup,'' and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
A t a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and
for the Countv of Franklin, on the third Tuesday
of June, in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and thirteen.
Thefollowing matters having been presented for
the action therennon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDflRFD:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper pub'ished at Phillips, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of July, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and to be heard thereon if they see
cause.
Calvin Moore, late of Strong, deceased. First
account of Edwin B. Boore, administrator, pre
sented.
Rachel Huntington, late of Madrid, Deceased.
W ill and petition for probate thereof presented
by Effie G. Dunham, the executrix named therein.
Elm er W . JlcKeen, late of Phillips, deceased
First and final account of J. Blaine Morrison
administrator, presented.
Charles M. D ow , late of Avon, deceased. Second
and final account of J. Blaine Morrison, executor,
presented.
R ichard H. Me Kenney, late of Phillips, deceasd. Second account of James Morrison, ad
ministrator. present* d.
Eliza M. Bryant, late of Phillips, deceased*
Second and final account of J, Blaine Morrison*
executor, presented.
Sharlot W . D ouglass, late of Madrid, deceas
ed. Will and petition for probate thereof pre
sented by Joseph St. Ober. the executor named
therein,
J. H. THOM PSON, Judge of Said Court.
Attest: A . L. Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.

Della Butler and other friends for a
few days.
Fon Kenny, Miss Flora W illis and
several others came by automobile
from Somerville, Mass.,
and are
visiting Mrs. A. E. Goodwin
and
other relatives in towjn.
v
Daniel Hodgdon arrived in town
Monday from
Jersey to spend
a short vacation in town with Mrs.
Hodgdon.
Later they both
will
return to New Jersey.
Dr. apid Mrs. F. H.
Badger and
daughter, Marcia Elizabeth of Winthrop, Mrs. Mattie Gilkey of Farm
ington and daughter, Miss
Grace
Gilkey a teacher
of
Domestic
science of Boston,^ Mass.,
arrived
in town Monday by automobile to
speind a few weeks on the
Allen
campground.
Miss Evangeline Lovejoy of Rumfora Fails spent a few
days the
first of the week, the guest of her
father, John Lovejoy.

New

Chester Leighton
a*nd
Frank
Phillips went to Spencer pond last
Friday to spend a few days on a
fishing trip.
Esc a A. Maine® (went to Norway
Monday morning to visit relatives.
He is to return to-day Thursday, and
ho in company with Raymond Starpird, Leslie Vining and Ralph Starbird go to the Dead River region for
a few days’ fishing.

11

vacation.
He is the guest of his
mother, Mrs. P. H. Stubbs.
Dr. E. C. Higgins of Phillips was
a professional caller In towjn last
week.
i 1
Pauline, little daughter o f Mr. and
A party consisting of H. D. W al
Airs. Harry Allen was quite ill dron, General passenger agent
of
last week.
She i®? however, gain
the Maine Central railroad, W.
P.
ing slowly.
Read, Boston, Mass., advertising ag
ent of the New England lines, Mes
srs, Kalkkoff, father and son, Guide
Book publishers of New York city,
and F. N. Beal of Phillips, were at
Kennebago over Sunday on a fishing
triu and inc'dentalW to secure pho
tographs for future publications.
(Special to Maine Woods).
The party was very successful tak
Bemis, June 30— Two scows came ing a fair number of fish on the
in last'night and between them was fly and on a trip to Little Kennebago
the ill fated steamboat that sank off secured some good snap shots
at
Bugle cove last Thursday morning, deer which seemed very plentiful as
ten different ones were seen
in,
when Capt. Esty lost his life.
a very few hours.
The party
Friday three divers came
from
were very much pleased with their
Portland, but did not reach
here trip and speak in the highest terms
until after the body had been re o f Kennebago, its great natural at
covered.
* tractions, its well kept camps, the
A ll day Saturday and Sunday a courtesy and efficiency of the guides
and predict a great future for Kencrew of 20 men worked to raise the
nebago.
1
boat which was done by putting a

ENJOYABLE TRIP
TO KENNEBAGO

DIVERS RAISE
STEAMBOAT

scow on each side of the steamboat
which had been located

and

it

was found not to he as deep where
she went down as expected but about
25 feet.

Tw o heavy logs one at each end
J. L. Thompson of Wilton was in
tow
Sunday to inspect the
mov were made fast to the scows with
ing picture machine.
a shear at each end then
with
was
Air. and Airs. Alonzo Harlow and tackle fall and the hug rope
little daughter of Massachusetts are wound up.
All day the men worked.
There
was no joking for they were think
ing of their companion, who went
down with the boat and slowly the
ropes were wound up and the boat
raised.

in town.

po pula r

HOUSE

spea k er

of

C A N D ID A T E

t h e

FOR

CONGRESS.

The statement that Hon, John A.
Peters of Ellsworth, speaker of the
Maine
House
of Representatives
will be a candidate in the primaries
for the Republican nomination for
representative in Congress to suc
ceed Hon. Forrest Goodwin at con
ference held in Augusta last Monday
afternoon, was received with en
thusiasm.
Mr. Peters is one of
the most popular presiding officers
that has been elected in the House
for many years and had a large fo l
lowing.
It is conceded bv
the
Republican party that
Hon. John
Peters is a strong man and one of
much ability and will be able to
poll the most votes of any man in
the district.
A meeting wall be held in Bangor
in a few days to discuss ways and
means of best forwarding the can
didacy o f the party’s choice.

Air. and Airs. Charles Richards and
Air. and Airs. C. B. Richardson took
an automobile trip to Augusta Tues
day.
Air. Richardson's* daughter,
Aliss
Helen Richardson, was in
The boat was pumped out, hut as
charge of his store during his ab
yet they can not tell why
she
sence.
sank. The engine was again started
Airs. A. D. Brackley o f Norridge by Chas. Alorrison, the
engineer,
wock spent Tuesday afternoon
in and helped to furnish part of the
town the guest of relatives.
She power to run to the wharf
here,
was en route for Kingfield to spend the motor boat of Cummings Bros.,
a few days with her brother,
W. pushing in the rear.
obey
t h a t
im p u l s e .
P. Watson.
The boat will be pulled on shore
In stead o f enduring- the d aily fonment
Verne Richardson returned Mon and put in shape to tow logs again
of w e a k bock, backache, sore
kidneys,
swollen join ts and rh eu m atism ,
obey day night from a few days' fishing in a few days.
th at imjjul'&e to ta k e F o le y K id n ey Pills. trio in the Dead River region.
They
c o-o p e ra te
w ith
n atu re, * w hich
Aliss Vera Fogg, a stenographer of Read Maine Woods for the local
GO JO P L A C E
TO
STOP.
accounts fo r th eir success in all kidney
and b lad d e r disorders. T h e y are h ealin g, Boston, Mass., arrived in town Tues news.
stren gth en in g an d tonic.
O bey
that day night to spend a few week’s va
im pulse to -u a y a n d g iv e them a chance
The New Chase House, Portland,
cation with her grandfather, Dana
to help you.
R. H . Plreble,, P h illip s.
has been doing a rushing business
H A V E Y O U U R IC A C ID T R O U B L E '
Adrt. B. Fogg.
the past month.
Messrs. Thurs
Dr. Geo. Pratt and Johjn Gilkey of
ton and Hiipmelein, th© propriety’s,
M
a
n
y
Ph
illip
s
People
A
re
L
e
a
r
n

Farmington called on the
Gilkey
say the prospects for a big summer
STATE
OF M A IN E .
party who are stopping on
the
ing Hoyv to Avoid It.
travel look good.
This is a pleas
campgrounds
last
Tuesday after
ant, homelike house and everything
Public Notice.
noon.
You hear a great deal about uric
is done for the comfort
of
the
This is only a form
Aliss Alargar ette Sample has finish acid trouble.
guests.
In conformity with the provisions of ed work for Airs. J. H. Ramsdell of kidney sickness. When
weak,
sections 36 to 39, o f Chapter 32 o f the
. . .
;
.
the kidney® pas® off only a part of
revised Statutes of Maine, and upon an^ 1S stopp ng at koine.
The
best
Aliss Lucy Pratt o f Farmington is the uric acid poison.
the petition of five or more citizens of
N O TES O F IN T E R E S T .
the State, and deeming it for the best among the Gilkey party who
are remains in hte body to irritate th6
interests o f the State, the Commission stopping on the campgrounds.
Messrs. Frank Gardner, proprietor
nerves and disturb the organs. Uric
ers of Inland Fisheries and Game, after
Mis® Verlena Winslow is working acid may cause heart trouble, head of the Elm House, Auburn, Fred C.
due notice to all persons interested in
few ache, bad digestion, rheumatism, Morrow, Charles Allen of Auburn,
the subject matter of said petition, j for Airs. Alonzo Kennedy a
and public hearing thereon in the local- weeks
neuralgia, gout, dropsy and gravel. J. S. Barnett o f Boston and Fnedi
ity to be affected and deeming it j R o b
s tu b b g
.
at bome for a Doan’s Kikknev Pills are especially I. Bumpus of Philadelphia register
necessary and proper for the protection I
Mondayprepared for weak or sluggish kid ed at the Hilton House
and preservation of the inland fish of
Are endorsed by thousands night for supper arriving by automo
the State, hereby adopt the following B E S T L A X A T I V E F O R T H E A G E D . neys.
needful Rules and Regulations relating
and are endorsed at home.
Can bile from Rangeley.
O ld men and wom en feel t'he need of
to the times and places in which and
a la x a tiv e more than young folk s, but any Phillips reader doubt t^e follow 
the circumstances under which inland it m ust be safe and harm less and one
It’s from a resi
fish may be taken in the waters of The wihdcih w ill not cause pa.jn. D r. K in g ’s ing statement?
T H O U S A N D S OF B O T T L E S
North Branch of Dead River, from N e w L if e F ills are especially good for dent o f Phillips.
Eustis dam to Chain of Ponds dam, th e age d , fo r they a ct p ro m p tly and
John W. Kennedy, Phillips, Me.,
Tim brook, Tea brook, Jim brook, easily.
Sold 'n New England
P ric e 25c.
Recom m ended by
“ I suffered from
kidney
Alder stream, and the tributaries to R. H . P re b le, P h illip s; L. L . MituheJl, says:
said Alder stream, and Round Mountain K in g fie ld ; C has. E. D y e r, S tra n g ; R id  trouble for years and at times was every year prove the popularity of
lake, and Blanchard pond, which waters d le's P h a rm a c y , R an geley .
hardly able to get about.
The thi® old and reliable remedy. Read
Advt
are situated in Jim Pond township,
action of -my kidneys Avas irregular. some of the letters praising its mer
Alder Stream Township, Chain of
its.
Although I doctored and took dif
Ponds township, and the town of
“ L. F .” Atwood’s Medicine has al
Eustis, all in the county of Franklin.
ferent medicines, I was not helped. ways been used in, my father’s fam
It
has
Rules and Regulations.
Finally, someone advised me to take ily, and now in my own.
Doan’s Kidney Pills and
I
got saved and prevented many cases of
Section 1. For a period of four years 1
serious sickness.”
from July 11, A. D., 1913, it shall be
some at Cragin’s Drug store ( uoav
Mrs. Ed gar Cro cke r ,
unlawful for any person to fish for,
St. Albans, Maine.
Preble’s Drug store). They help
take, oatch or kill any kind of fish at
Miss Ruth E. Anderson, Augus/fa,
ed me itn. every way.
They seem
any time except with artificial flies, or
Maine, Avrdtes: — “ A grand old medi
by the method commonly called fly
ed to dear my system o f uric acid cine.”
fishing, in the North Branch o f Dead
poison and they also
relieved the
“ I have used your “ L. F.”
A t
River, so-called, from Eustis dam,
wood’s Medicine for years and think
pains.”
so called, to Chain o f Ponds dain, so
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 it it® not safe for any family to be
called, or in Tim brook, so-called, or in
without it in the house.
My opin
Tea brook, so-called, or in Jim brook,
cents.
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
Buffalo, ion in brief is, ‘Once tried, always
“ Pittsburgh Perfect”
so-called, or in Alder stream, so called,
New
York,
sole
agents
for
the
Un
Wire Fencing is best all through.
used.’ ”
or in any of the tributaries to said
T he wire is drawn from a special quality o f open
Mrs. C. M. Pert, Stominigton, Me.
ited States.
T H E B E S T hearth material—tough, pliable, strong. long lived
Alder stream, or in Round Mountain
W IR E
like old-time iron wire.
It is the finest fencing
Large bottle 35 cents at all deal
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
w ire possible to manufacturer.
(ake, or in Blanchard pond, . which
ers or sample free by mail.
G a lv a n iz in g Heavily galvanized by our own new and perfect
waters are situated in Jim Pond Town
take no other.
positively moisture - proof.
pioce
P e rfe c t
E
oce“ .* <1,e
“ "
“ L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me
The fact that
ship, Alder Stream Township, Chain of
Advt.
Advt.
A ll Stay W ir e * and L in e W ir e * are Electrically W e ld e d
Ponds Township, and in the town of
not only eliminates the weakening and
Eustis, all in the county of Franklin.
moisture-gathering wraps, clamps
and tics, but practically transforms
It shall also be unlawful for any
the fence into one piece o f perfor
ated steeL
«
person to take, catch or kill more than
No Waste Wire There is no waste wire to make useless w eigh t;
ten trout and landlocked salmon in all
instead, heavier wire is used and a ll the weight
NoWaaleWeight is fen ce . Stay wires being o f the same size as
in any o f the above named waters in
line wires, the
any one day.
“ Pittsburgh P e rfect’ ’ Fence is the Strongest in the World!
73 Styles and sizes, adapted to eve ry purpose— FIE LD *
Section 2. It shall also be unlawful — FARM,
RANCH LAWN, POULTRY.
for any person to have in possession
EVERY ROD G U ARANTEED PERFECTany kind o f fish taken in violation of
By an Absolutely new method I am able to fill the most
any provision o f these regulations.
Dated this 16th day of June, A. D.
sensitive teeth and do all other dental operations without
1913.
J. S. P. K W ILSO N, Chairman
the least bit of pain.
STRONG,
M A IN E
W A L T E R I. N E A L ,
B L A IN E S. V ILE S ,
Also dealer in Agricultural Im
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game.
Office hours 9.00 A. M. to 12.00 M., and 2.00 P. M. to 5.00 P. M. except Monday
plements of all kinds.

NO PAIN

Dentistry Robbed of its Terrors!

S o ld by

C. V. STARBIRD

T h is ! G u a ra n te e .
D R . A . T . W IN G ,
W e ld , M a in e .

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S , M AIN E ,
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
REMEMBER

that we carry a
large line of neg
ligee shirts. We
have shirts for all
occasions and all
kinds of occupat
ions.
Khaki pants are
comfortable in the
warm weather.
We have them.
Straw hats, ten
nis shoes, hosiery,
underwear, belts,
ties, ets. for boys
and men.
A T TH E

CLOTHING
STORE

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Reed of Frye and
Mrs. A. M. Bean of Jay visited her
two children came Saturday for a few sister, Mrs. M. A. Leighton, last week.
days’ visit with his sister, Mrs. George
Miss Ruth Austin, who graduated
Bean. They returned home Tuesday. from Wheaton college recently, re
S. W. Springer, who has been at turned to her home in Phillips Satur
Strong since last December spent a few day after spending a week or mere in
days in town the first of the week with Farmington with her aunt, Miss Mabel
his daughter, Mrs. Clarence Campbell. Austin and assisting in the wedding
Miss Emma Russell was on the even preperations of her cousin, Mrs. Colby
ing train Friday, en route to her home Merrill.
in Rangeley. Miss Russell graduated
W. Henry True and friend were in
from the Normal school at Farmington town for the day Friday, taking the
this year.
evening train for their home in Brook
Mrs. John Teague has been on a visit line, Mass. They had been to Mr.
to her sister’s in Bath. She returned True’s fathers’ camp at Dallas for a
few days. They had some good fishing.
home Monday.

R. H. Preble spent a few days at
I Redington last week, the guest of
Orris Vose, who is building a camp
there for the Pejepscot Lumber Co.
Mrs. Miriam Russell of Wilton was
the guest of her father, Mr. George
Carpenter, for a day last week.
The sale of ice cream at the church
parlors Saturday afternoon and evening
has been very good indeed. It is a
very attractive place to visit and the
ladies guarantee to serve first-class ice
cream.
Carrol Noyes of the Maine Woods’
force is having a few weeks’ vacation
and with Mrs. Noyes and little son will
visit her parents in Stratton and Mr.
Noyes’ relatives in Farmington.
Mr. Young has been most prosperous
in his farming interests in Aroostook
county, selling two farms last year for
eight and fifteen thousand dollars. He
has one for sale now that he values at
$15,000.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bump of Portland
were in Auburn, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Sweet, 95 Western avenue,
Auburn. They attended the Bates
Commencement evercises. Mrs. Bump
was formerly Miss Mertie Sweet of
Avon and was a teacher in the Auburn
schools.
The large lumber mills which were
destroyed by fire at Berlin, N. H., a
short time ago are to be rebuilt with
five mill buildings all of reinforced con
crete. There will not be a stick of
wood used in the construction of the
new mills which will be built at a great
expense. Sawyer & Moulton of Port
land of which Walter H. Sawyer of
Lewiston is senior member, are the en
gineers. F. D. Bartlett is manager of
the company.
George Bean will now have native
strawberries in market daily.
Anyone wishing to obtain copies of
the Phillipian can secure them by send
ing to Miss Estelle Barker, Phillips, or
to E. H. Whitney’s drug store as there
are some copies still for sale. The
price i3 10 cents per copy or 12 cents by
mail. We feel sure that all former
pupils of the Phillips High sehool will
be interested in having a copy.
Charles Richardson is in town this
week.
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin, Miss
Mabel Austin and Miss Ruth Austin
will attend the outing of the Maine
Fish and Game Association at Moun
tain View, going by automobile Thurs
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field will have
as guests at their camp at Weld over
the fourth, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner E.
Austin of Bath.

W e close Ju ly 4th

D. F. HOYT,

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

|

WE SOLICIT THE PATRON-

| AGE OF THAT CLA88 ©F DE> P08IT0R8

\ AB80LUTE

•

Agency for Universal

WHO

CONSIDER

SAFETY

FIRST.

[ OUR CAPITAL AND 8URPLU8
! OF
i

1110,000.00

Steam Laundry.

Open Saturday
Evenings.

n

IN-J

! E8T RATE CONSISTENT WITH
J | 8UCH

SAFETY.

|j Phillips National
ij
Bank
(I

i|

PH ILLIPS,

■ M AIN E

Men’s $4.00 low shoes,
Ladies’ $2.00 and $3.00 boots,
Ladies’ $1.00 and $3.00 low shoes,
Boys’ shoes, sizes 3 to 5,
Ladies’ slippers,
Children’s shoes,
20 per cent discount on coats and suits.
One lot of $3.00 shirt waists for
House dresses,
10 cent ginghams, all colors,
25 cent Scotch gingham,
White skirts, 18 inch flounce and dust ruffle,
Gingham petticoats,

AT

TOOTHAKER’ S
Cash Store

$1.79
89 cents
7 cents
12 1-2 cents
89 cents
50 cents

For Dresses and Kimonas.
Nothing better for the warm days of July and August.

15c a yard.

Our Store Closed July 4th.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

Phillips, Me.

j NATIVE BERRIES^
AT

j BEAN’S j
iCABBAGE,
|

7
|

"INK TITE” Fountain Pen Here

j

BEETS,

■
a©

!
I

LL rAT TUU M.UU

FOR YOUR OLD FOUNTAIN PEN
Any day up to Sept. 1st, 1913, provided
you buy a Crocker

(Only one Pen taken in exchange
for each new pen purchased.)
The new perfected “ IN K TITE ’ is
the ONLY self-filling, non-leaking pen
ever offered.
Every Crocker “ IN K TITE’’ Pen is
guaranteed to be a far better pen than
m you have ever known.

C U K E S .!

ORANGES AND LEMONS
BANANAS

i.
|

:

Phone 39-12

|

N ew long silk Gloves, Silk

SEED PEAS
and
GRASS SEEDS

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
50 cents
50 cents

CREPE CHIFFON

Advt-

j TERE8T RATE IS THE HIGH-|
>

wtithk D r. H o b so n 's E c z e m a Ointm ent.
M r. J. C. E v elan d , o f B a th , ILL, says:
“ I h a d ecze m a t w e n t y -fiv e y e a rs and
tried every th in g.
A ll failed . W h e n
I
fou n d D r. H o b s o n ’s E c z e m a O in tm ent I
found a c u re .”
T h is ointm en t
is the
fo rm u la o f a physician an d h a s b e en in
use fo r y e a rs — not a n experim en t. T h a t
is w h y w e c a n g u a ra n te e it. Aid d r u g 
g ists, o r b y mall.
P ric e 50c. P fe iffe r
C hem ical C o., P h ilad e lp h ia
and
St.
L ou is.
R. H . Preble, P h illip s; L .
L.
M itchell, K in g fie ld ; C has.
E.
D ye r,
Stong, R id d le ’s P h a rm a c y , R an geley .

GUARANTEES^

I THAT 8AFETY, AND OUR

SALE

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Young of Houlton, former residents of Phillips came
to town last Thursday remaining at
Mrs. Hilton’s until Saturday when they
went to Rangeley to visit relatives.
Mr. Young was in Phillips about two
years ago but Mrs, Young has not been
in Phillips for 22 years, and many old
friends were pleased to greet them.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Orr of Bangor
were the guests of his half sister, Mrs.
William Calden and family last week.
They will visit . in Farmington and
Auburn en route for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bean will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Russell
at the Russell farm in Avon from
Thursday until Sunday.
Lloyd Hardie visited relatives in Phil
lips last week. He will also visit in
Weld and Fayette, and will take several
weeks’ vacation as he has been working
very hard having recently graduated
from the Wentworth Technical Insti
tute of Boston.
Alton Hardy of Fayette, son of
Arthur Hardy, has been visiting his
uncle, Willis Hardy and other relatives.
Mrs. Rose Huff, waitress at Mrs.
Hilton's, is on a two weeks’ vacation.
She is visiting relatives in Strong this
week. Miss Helen Hilton is substitut
ing for her.
Howard Toothaker of Portland was
at home over Sunday.
Robert E. Payson of South Hope,
brother of W. M. Payson, assistant in
the Phillips High school is to be mar
ried on Saturday of this week to Miss
Bernice Burkett at the home of the
bride in Union.
Mrs. E. H. Whitney and two children
have arrived from Rangeley and joined
Mr Whitney. They are housekeeping
in the double tenement house owned by
Mrs. S. W. Soule. I
Mrs. H. W. True went Monday for a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Jennie Dut
ton at Springvale. Mrs. Charles Cush
man of Massachusetts is also there.
Howard True went to Haines Land
ing Tuesday noon where he will act as
bell boy at the Mooselookmeguntic
House.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field, Master
Richard Field, Mrs. J. W. Brackett,
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin. Miss Ruth
Austin and Mr. Fletcher Pope passed
Saturday night and Sunday at their
cottages at LakeWebb. Sunday in ad
dition to the above party, Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Stevens of Farmington, Dr. An
nie Stevens Rundell of Flint, Michigan
and Mrs. E. D. Palmer of Hyde Park,
Mass., dined at camp Bedlam, Mr. Aus
Loss of Apfpetitse is commonly tin’s cottage.
gradual; one disht after another is
set aside.
It is one .of the first in
G U A R A N TEED ECZEM A R E M E D Y .
dications that the system dis run
T h e con stant itching, b u rn in g, redness,
ning down, and there
is
nothing rasfh a n d d isa g ree a b le e ffe c ts o f eczem a,
else so good for it as
Hood's tetter, sa lt rh eum , itch, p iles and. ir r i
ta tin g sk in eruptions c a n b e re a d ily c u r
Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.
ed a n d the sk in m ade c le a r a n d sm ooth
A d rt

Sedgeley £>- Go.

Master Fred Byron of Lewiston is
stopping for a time with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kenniston.
✓

and Lisle Hosiery in all the
leading colors.

A. G. C RO N KH ITE ,
Jeweler
POST C AR D S, P H O T O G R A P H IC SUPPLIES
A N D C R O C K E R FO UN T IN PENS.

PHILLIPS,

HATHAWAY
CHEESE--

as usual at

B.
MRS. J. C TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE.

IT P A Y S TO A D V E R TISE
IN M A IN E WOODS

MAINE

You will find the

Something

new in Millinery all the time

-

S.

B E E D Y ’S

CASH GROCER

PHILLIPS, ME.

NOTICE
Please address all communications to
New Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
and careful attention.

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist

